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By Benjamin Charny and

Barry Wenig

Junior Representative Eric Levine
and Mike Fitzpatrick, legislature
chairman of James College were an-
nounced as new Student Government
Polity President and Vice President this
morning by the Polity Election Board
election committee.

Lack of a 50 percent margin by the
two top vote-getters for Polity Secretary
has caused a run-off to be scheduled for
next Tuesday between Rita Solarzano
and John Mundy. A problem with the
validity of ballots and signatures col-
lected in certain quads resulted in the
invalidation of the Sophomore, Junior,
and Senior Representative positions,
which will be revoted upon the same
day.

-The referendums for the Mandatory

respectively, to earn the right for a run-
off. Rene Link, a member of Polity judi-
ciary. garnered 701 votes and Bill Fox, a
Polity Senator, received 365 votes.

According to Tina James.chairman of
the election board, discrepancies in the
ballots, especially in H Quad, caused the
invalidation of the represenative posi-
tions and necessitated a new vote next
week. She mentioned that there was a
problem because some of the pol-
lwatchers were unclear on which stu-
dents were eligible to vote for class
representatives. She declined to com-
ment however, if she felt the pol-
lwatchers were at fault for the
invalidation.

Students overwhelm ingly
supported the Mandatory Student
Activity Fee 1907-472, and the SASU
increase, 1877-766. Failure to get two-
thirds majority spelled failure for the

Student Activity Fee Increase and the
Statesman referendum seeking student
.subscription. With 66.6 percent of the
vote needed, each missed by percentage
points: the actity fee increase received
61 percent and Statesman got 65
percent.

Joyce Yearwood. current vice presi-
dent of Polity, said she believed the in-
crease failed because of confusion
surrounding the increase, and the vote
on the Mandatory Activity Fee. Eliza-
beth Wasserman, editor-in-chief of Sta-
tes.man, which is experiencing financial
problems, indicated the organization
would seek a recount.

The ten new members elected to
Polity Judiciary are: Craig Levine, Jo-
Ann Davis, Mike Tartini, Valene Wood-
bine, Scott Law, Doug Preston, John
Malfitano, Daniel McNaughton, Mi-
chele Lowan and Hans Sherwood.

Student Activity Fee and membership
increase for the Student Association of
State Universities(SASU) passed, but
an increase in the student activity fee
and a student subscription for Sta-
te.sman failed.

According to figures released at 10:15
AM by the Election Committee, Levine
garnered 1530 votes to beat former
Polity President David Gamberg, who
received, 966 votes, and Gerry Brouard,
a former Wagner College legislature
chairman, recieved 369 votes.

Michael Fitzpatrick, a junior, re-
-cieved 1472 votes to outdistance chal-
lenger Matthew Cresser. Cresser,
legislature chairman of Dreiser College,
recieved 1048 votes.

Solarzano, who has worked on student
events. and Mundy, who served as G-
Fest coordinator, got 788 and 722 votes

By Jeanne Kane
Attorney General Robert Abrams spoke last night in

the Union Ballroom to explain the workings of his
office and hear questions and comments from stu-

dents, area representitives, and community members.
The "forum" is one of eleven information sessions

Abrams is giving throughout the state, according to
Neal Rosenstein, project coordinator for the New
York Public Interest Research Group (NYPIRG). NY-
PIRG helped to sponsor the event, with other environ-
mental and citizen groups. Rosenstein called the
meeting "incredibly successful". Abrams, who has
given three of the scheduled forums thus far, called the
Union turnout the "largest group' to date.

"We have developed a range of experiences. I
thought, here tonight, we should convey that range,"
said Abrams. Hp introduced the seven members of his
staff who came to speak about the litigations involving
such issues as toxic dumping, water contamination
and land use on Long Island.

Nancy Sterns, assistant to the attorney general in
charge of the toxic unit commented on toxic investiga-
tion procedures. "One of the first things people ask us
when there's a site in their community that's a problem
is 'Why are you bothering to sue and why aren't you
Fleaning it up yourselves?'," Stearns said.

She explained that cost is the part of 44 Attorney
General's "struggle" when "approaching litigatio-
FL..and) negotiation." "Generally speaking, it's not
possible for us to clean up the site ourselves because the
State has extremely limited funds todevote tocleaning
up hazardous wastes sites," she said. Those funds are
reserved for sites where no responsible party can be
named or where there is an 'immediate emergency".

The responsible party may be a "present owner, the
prior owner, the company or individual operating on
that land. or...generators of hazardous wastes whoses
materials ended up' at the contaminated site, ac-
cording to Stearns. In the case of the Shore Reality
Company, a hazardous waste storage facility, the at-
torney general had to choose between the current

owner, the Applied Environmental Services, the prior
owner and "100 different companies whose wastes
ended up at the site," Stearns said. The current owner
was sued since he knew before purchasing the com-
pany 'he'd be responsible for cleaning up."

A premium is placed on "productive" negotiations
with responsible parties, Stearns said, because site
investigations can take six months to a year and can
cost millions of dollars establishing what the problem
is and how to alleviate it.

Letitia Bradley, a local political figure, raised a con-
cern for preventing improper land use. "There seems
to be very little control as to what is built on top of our
aquifilter. It seems to be a decision that is left up to the
local authorities and there seems to be an attitude of
business as usual," she said.

"You need strong laws to act as a deterrent," Abrams
responded. "If they know they have to pay heavily from
the pocket, that acts as a deterrent."
* Karen McMahon, statewide chairperson for NY-

PIRG, opened up the forum by citing some of the toxic
problems that trouble Long Island. 'In 1980. the De-
partment of Environmental Conservation stated that
an estimated 100,000 gallons of toxic chemical wastes
are illegally dumped on Long Island every day." she
said.

Abrams picked up the lecture from there, putting
the toxic issues into a political perspective. He said
that while "ten or twenty years ago" the concern was to
get legislation passed that would help in cleaning up
the environment, the current concern is for the "en-
forcement" of the legislation.

Rosenstein said that enforcement is 'tricky" be-
cause, for example, a company responsible for one
toxic site that has been closed down may "have a site
next .to it" that they want to open.
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Ie vne Winks Polity Presidency
Fitzpatrick Takes VP, But Four Spots Need Another Vote

NY Attorney General Speaks on Toxics
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Washinyto - Senate Democrats abandoned all
efforts at compromiseyesterday and Congress headed
for a foreign policy conironuition with President
Reagar on whether to release $14 million in aid to the
Contra guerillas battling the leftist Sandinista govern-
ment in Nicaragua.

Debate opened in the House and Senate on an issue
which has bitterly divided members of both political
parties and invoked painful memories from the early
days of the Vietnam War.

As votes approached in both houses, Vice President
George Bush and Secretary of State George Shultz met
with Senate Republicans who emerged almost com-
pletely unified behind the president's Contra aid
propeal.

Sen. Richard J. Lugar, R-Ind., chairman of the Se-
n nate Foreign Relations Committee, predicted Reagan
would win in the Republican-controlled Senate. But
defeat for the president's plan in the Democratic-
controlled House was virtually assured.

Lugar said Republicans who hold a six-vote edge in
the Senate "are ready to stand up and be counted. What
we are saying is the president should be in charge of

foreign policy." No matter what the outcome, Lugar
said, The president is going to continue to support the
Contras."

After a similar meeting of Senate Democrats, Dale
Bumpers of Arkansas said, "We have reached a kind of
stalemate. Now we are going to go ahead and vote."

Both houses were to vote on identical resolutions
drafted last year when Congress decided to put off the
Contra battle until this year. The resolutions include
the (14 million for indirect or direct support of mil-
itary or paramilitary operations in Nicaragua.

During an all-day meeting Monday, Senate Demo-
crats sought to reach agreement with senior White
House aides on a compromise which would provide
some form of U.S. recognition to the Contras, but also
encourage an end to the fighting in Nicaragua.

But the attempt broke down over Democratic insist-
ence that a Contra aid proposal require the president
to reopen U.S.negotiations with the Sandinistas.

Republicans maintained that they way to peace was
to insist on negotiations between the Managua govern-
ment and the Contras, whom the Sandinistas see as a
CIA-backed military force with little popular support
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Ithaca. N. Y.-Another 116 protenting Cornell Uni-
; eraity students were arrested yesterday along with 13
faculty members as a demonstration aganst the
school's investments in companies doing business in
South Africa continued for a fourth day. It was the
first time since the protest began last Thursday that
faculty members were taken into custody.

In Syracuse, profors ao joined in a denonstra-
tion at that university's administration building which
-began Monday and has attracted about 100 protestors.
That demonstration continued despite statements
from school Officials that Syracuse has already div-
ested itself from several companies doing business
with South Africa.

In Ithaca. about 150 of the Cornell's faculty attended
a meeting Tuesday afternoon to discuss ways to show
support of the proteOt but English Profesor Leonard
Geen said, 'We didn't reach a eus before time
ran out for people to come...ow their solidarity with
studet pO "MIN-a

Alm ytrd marched throughot
earmpu, into buildings and lecture halsi. gathering
ne students to rally outside Day Hall. the school's
adminiration building and the site of edmtra-
tioms. Te sit-in in Day Hall was the fourth in as many
iwhod days ad me despite the of ss on
from Cornell -n-o-nce by o Monda.

But according to Mark Eyerly, a I
no third-time oferm were taken into yw
terday so no __ were n . He said firht-

time offenders face university charges, repeat
offenders are charged with trespassing in Ithaca City
Court and third-time offenders would be suspended
and face additional criminal charges. Ninety protes-
ters, 12 Monday and 18yesterday have been charged in
city court, Eyerly said.

'Threats don't deter us," said Michael Binder, a
junior from North Bellnore, N. Y. "Ifs just made us
more resolute and more determined." Rinder, a spo-
kesman for the p rtes, said he had been arrested
twice, but didn't protest yesterday. A group of 75 pro-
testers left Day Hall shortly before arrests were made
to save their third arrest, Rinder said.

'We are waiting for more people and plan to test the
suspension policy in a large group,' he said, adding
that the lest of the policy may come today during a
larger demontration and one coordinated nationall
on about 40 college campuses.

Meanwhile yesterday about a dozen trctures were
complewd in the students mock shantytown next to
Day Hall, which protest organixers say iymbolis
living conditions for many black South Africans
About 10 students spent Moday night in the card-
bward and tin shacks and more are td o sleep

there lat night. Ten s ats Hbo med into their
nd d of a hunger strike in support o the protest

inder said thedemn trations wtend until univer-
sity officiaals Wnake a binding aommitment' to Wive up
$112 milDion worth of invstmes in companies doing
busingm in South Africa.
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Gorbache v Adds
3 To Politburo
Moscow-Mikhail S. Gorbachev yesterday added

three men. including the head of the KGB secret plice.
to the ruling Politburo in a move seen as tightening he
new Soviet leader's hold on the Communist Party
hierarchy.

The appointments were made public at the regular
spring meeting of the party's Central Committee,
which also announced that the 27th Communist Party
congress will be held on F,-h. 25. 1986.

Gorbachev. 54, became party General Secretary In
March 11 after the death of 73-year-old Konstantin U
Chernenko. Yesterday's meeting of the Central Com-
mittee was the first since Gorbachev assumed party
leadership.

In an address to the 300-plus members of the policy-
setting body, Gorbachev said the United States had
demonstrated in the first round of the Geneva arms
talks that it does not want an agreement He accused
*% 0^9 ^ ^ _iD:-:a-- -s tn M f Eron. n ^-n a no maJ tf
tne magan umIiirstri» on i oretneKing on a p«cueg w

discuss a weapons ban in space.
The Politburo, which at 10 voting members fol-

lowing Chernenko's death was at its smallest size in
years, was enlarged to 13. Throughout the 13 months of
Chernenko's rule, no changes were made on the Polit-
buro or on the Central Committee's powerful Secreta-
'riat. The three new full Politburo members are:
-KGB chief Viktor Chebrikov, 61, promoted from
alternate membership.
-Nikolai Ryzhkov. 55, who has a background in heavy

jindustry and is chief of the Central Committee's eco-
nomic department
I-Yegor Ligachev, 64. head of the party department
Ohat exercises control over membership and
appointments.

0~~~

Congress Nixes Aid to Contras
Confrontation Expected Over Release of Over $14 Million

Protesters Arrested at Core ll



trench jackets and wielding phony machine guns
dragged a replica of a blood-soaked body through
campus to the career placement services center when
the CIA visited in November. ; *

*At Tufts, university administrators decided in Oc-
tober temporarily to ban CIA visits after 19 students
prevented an agency recruiter from meeting with stu-
dents. Tufts lifted the ban shortly thereafter; pending
a review of the school's recruiting policies. Other anti-
CIA protests took place at the universities of Minne-
sota, Michigan, and Pennsylvania, and at
Northwestern, among others. '

The protestors invariably focus on CIA activities in
Central America, primarily its three-year support of

'Nicaraguan rebels trying tooverthrow the rulingSan-
dinista government.

The Reagan administration accuses the Sandinistas
of .sxporting Marxist-inspired revolution to other Cen-

{continued on page 5)
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By Benjamin Charny
The Polity Senate approved the 1985-86 Polity

budget Monday night, and granted funding increases
to several student clubs.

The increases hinge on the Senate's review of the
Polity Administration budget line, which has yet to
released by the Polity Council.

The Polity Administration budget line was used to
give additional funding to cultural and special interest
clubs that were allocated less money in this year's
budget than last year. Members from the Haitian Stu-
dents Organization, the Carribean Students Organiza-
tion and the African American Students Organization
successfully lobbied the Senate for $333 each. on one-
third portion of the $1,000 the Senate redirected from
the Polity administration budget. A representative
from the Hellenic Society lobbied for and received a
$1,350 increase which brings its budget up to $2,000.

Doubts about the ability of the Senate to discuss the
Polity administration line of the budget were voiced by
senators after these clubs received additional funding.

The Polity administration budget line is $200,000 ac-
cording to the budget summary passed by the Council
on April 17.1985. A breakdown of the $200,000 line
hasn't been released yet to senators. "The Senate can't
work with a lump sum," said Mike Botwin, a proxy for
Hendrix Senator Victor Poon. Senators said they
needed the detailed breakdown of the Polity adminis-
tration budget in order to properly redirect the needed
funds for the increases.

Questions also arose about which lines of the Polity
administration Budget would be affected by the in-
creased funds for the cultural and special interest
clubs. Matthew Cresser, who chaired the meeting oe-
cause Polity Vice-President Joyce Yearwood was ab-
sent, said these increases would be instituted if they
could be worked into the Polity administration budget
line breakdown before it is given to the Senate.

"If these motions are approved and there isn't a place
to take money out of the administrative budget, no-
thing happens," Cresser said.

The entire Polity budget for 1985-86, which is three

weeks behind the schedule set earlier in the semester.
is $1,001,850 and leaves $390,250 for funding of clubs,
after expenditures. Increased budget lines from last
year went to campus media organizations, the Pro-
gramming Services Council, the Activities depart-
ment of the Student Activities Board, and the
Ambulance Corps. The total budget for athletic clubs
was decreased by $1,735. The most drastic cut was a
$3.775 cut to the Hockey club, while the Gymnastics
club got a $2,520 increase.

The Senate began the meeting by approving the
budget line by line. After a 30 minute debate over the
first budget change that was suggested, Polity Presi-
dent Rory Alyward suggested to the Senate that they
find a less problematic method of approving the
budget. Dave Owen, a Commter College senator,
then made a motion to approve the budget by sections.
The budget was approved after three hours. Senators
had expected to spend possibly two sessions in com-
pleting the review and approval of the budget.

'My own T.A. is from China. She's a
very nice person, but she can't commun-
icate very well," said Perry. "I used to go
to Irene during office hours for help.
Now I can't And I think the whole situa-
tion is unfair. It seemed to me to be more
of a personality thing than anything
else.'

Last December, Giusti claims that she
refused to follow a set curve mandated
by Kandel for giving the students lab
grades. Giusti claims that she gave the
students what she felt they had eirned,
and then Kandel changed the grades to
fit the curve anyway.

Kandel said that she had only asked
the T.A.'s to rank the students in each
class, on technique and other criteria.
She said that the ranking was approxi-
mately one third A's, one third B's, and
one third C's, and that was a standard
system which she felt was fair.

"Things have to be done so that stu-
dents in one section don't have an advan-
tave over students in another section,"
Kandel said. "Things have to be done
fairly. Students have to be graded by the
sane rules in every section."

Gi usti said she has been reassigned to
clerical duties for Chemistry 131 and
133. Her duties will include preparing
exams for the course, she said.

"If the Chemistry department really
believed that I was into leakng answers
to the students, they wouldn't have given
me a job where I have access to exams."
said Giusti. "This was obviously done out
of a personality difference.",

keeping Giusti on her staff, she was not that they don't understand something,
being fair to the students that were not the T.A.'s tell them to go back and read
in Giusti's section. the book. A lot of students don't under-

"The problem here is that my stand the book. That's why they ask
teaching philosophy is not the same as questions."
that of others," Giusti said. "Too many of Giusti met with Kandel last Thurs-
the teachers are here for research. I day afternoon. She claims that Kandel
think of my little sister who's about to told her that she was removed from the
enter college, and I feel very bad for her. class because she was "always screwing
IUs not right rm here at the university up everything," that she shouldn't show
to teach. Those who want to bother with up to the lab, and that her jeans were too
research should go into industry." tight But on Monday afternoon, Giusti

'The other T.A.'s in the course don't showed up at the lab anyway, and
really help the students enough," Giusti Kandel allowed her to work.
added. "When a student would tell them Kandel declined to comment on any

conversation held between herself and
anv staff member.
1 'There's a principle here," Giusti said.
HI started teaching this lab, and I want
-to finish it. The other T.A.'s don't bother
to help the students when they need it.
They need me in the class."

Several students were upset when
.Kandel announced that Giusti was
moved to another course. "You have no
feeling for the students. You're doing
everything strictly by the book." said
one student, Paul Pugliese, during the
Monday afternoon laboratory section at
which Kandel officially announced that
Guisti had been reassigned.

By Howard Breuer
Ten students in Organic Chemistry

sections one and three walked out of
their lecture class shortly after it began
on Monday morning, in protest over the
removal of their teaching assistant
(T.A.) from the course.

The T.A., Irene Giusti, claims that
Marjorie Kandel, the course's lab coor-
dinator, told her that she was getting
'too friendly with her students' and that
she was "not being professional."

Kandel would not confirm this yes-
terday afternoon. She could not be con-
tacted last night She did say that by

,* s *< .- - . .

John Perry, an organic chemistry stu-

dent from another section. also became

irate after he heard of Kandel's firing of

Giusti. Perry wrote a letter to Stafesm an
expressing his concern over the matter.

The letter ran in Monday's issue.

Statesman Howard Breuer

Studcln gather outside thir Organic Chem Cay to prott the renovel of TeScIng
Awiont hre Gkie.

Boulder, CO. (MPS)-or retirdniversity of Cole
rado religious studies professor Doris Havice, the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency has crossed a line in Central
America with a rash of what she calls "illegal" and

'vicious" activities. So on April 9, Havice crossed a line
of her own: a police line to protect CIA recruiters on the
CU campus.

She thereby became the first of 314 anti-CIA demon-
.straors to be arrested during the first two days of the
protest when they tried to make citizens' arrests of the
recruiters.

"I'm very concerned that the university has gotten
itself into this kind of stupidity." Havice said.

"This is going to screw up my week. and maybe my
whole semester's grades," said CU freshman Richard
Froelich, the first student to be arrested. "But rm
prepared to do it."

The CU protest was well-orchestrated. CU officials

and the demonstrators had agreed the previous day on

the procedures. Both CIA and CU officials said the
demonstration had no effect on their operations. Ne-
vertheless, the event marked the largest in a string of
anti-CIA demonstrations on campuses this academic
Year.

Although a reliable count is unavailable, CIA offi-
cials acknowledge a substantial jump this year in the
number of campuses where their recruiting sparke'
protests:

*At Brown University, students forced cancellation
of a CIA recruiting session in November.

*At the University of Oregon, CIA recruiters can-
celled a planned February visit for lack of student
interest, only to be "convicted' in absentia of violating
international law by an ad hoc group of protestors.

*Six Yale students werecharged with criminal tres-
pass and disorderly conduct last month after crashing
a CTA recruitment session.

*At the University of Iowa. protestors dressed in

Serate Approves 85-86 BudgettClub Furinu.- M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ r

Chem Students Seek Reinstatement of T.A.

Anti-CIA Demonstrators Arrested in Col0
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By Janine M. Coughlin
What do you expect to be doing after

graduation? If you see yourself digging
up the ancient ruins of a lost civilization,
you may not have to wait until you grad-
uate to embark on your career.

"An internship is an opportunity for a
student to get academic credit while ob-
taining practical experience," said Wil-
liam R. Wiesner, the assistant vice
provost for Undergraduate Studies who
oversees the University Internship Pro-
gram. "Internships allow for the testing
of what it is you might enjoy in the job
market, as well as developing a profes-
sional reputation."

You may be able to earn from 3 to 12
upper division credits now, as part of
Stony Brook's undergraduate intern-
ship program.

'If you picture yourself in the three-
piece suits and wing-tipped shoes of the
Nine to Five world, there are also nu-
merous internship opportunities avail-
able for you.

Wiesner said there are about 50 stu-
dents participating in the internship
program this semester. Students are
working in a wide variety of off-campus
agencies. There are students working in
television stations, hospitals, and go-
vernment agencies at the federal, state
and local levels.

Students can also get credit for
working in student-run campus organi-
zations such as Polity, FSA, The Fa-
culty Student Association Statesman
The Stony Brook Press, and The Peer to
Peer counseling group. "The internship

program is a way for someone working
on student media to get academic credit,
and more importantly, academic recog-
nition," Senior Howard Breuer said.
Breuer is getting six credits this se-
mester for his work as news director of
Statesman.

Students who wish to participate in
tthe university's internship program
must have upper-division status, and a
minmum 2.5 grade point average
(G.P.A.). Wiesner said the requirements
are mainly there to protect students,
"You don't get full value of the work
Oexperience, and you don't have the same
depth of academic background if you do
an internship before your Junior year,"
he said. Wiesner added that the 2.5 av-
erage is required because students re-
present Stony Brook, and how they do
reflects upon the university. Also, in-
ternships are graded either "satisfac-
.tory or unsatisfactory" and a student
'wjth a poor academic record won't be
able to raise his G.P.A. through the in-
ternship program.

While students do not receive a salary
for the work they do on internship, most
feel the experience alone is valuable.
"Sometimes you get more experience by
doing real life things rather than sitting
in a classroom listening to the in-
structor," Sandi Hecht said. Hecht, a
junior, receives 3 upper-division credits
for the 8 hours a week supervising pre-
schuol children at the Benedict Day
Care Center. Hecht said she enjoys the
work she does at the center, and feels it
is excellent preparation for the career
she plans in clinical social work.

Scott Rockower an economics major,
spends 8 hours a week approving and
processing loans at thne Dale Funding
Corporation. He says that his internship
is preparing him for his career in busi-
ness "much more than a regular class
would."

Students who wouid 'eke to take an
internship program but are unsure of
what's available should go to the Under-
graduate Studies Office, which main-
tains a registry of available internships,
according to Wiesner. All students,
however, are responsible for initiating
contact with the agency they are inter-
ested in. Students must then recruit a
faculty member related to your area of
interest to sponsor them, Wiesner said.

Once these preliminaries are out of
the way. approval of the Office of Un-
dergraduate Studies is needed, ac-
cording to Wiesner. First, an internship
application must be filled out. It's avail-
able during the day from the Under-
graduate Studies Office. The
application requires the student to write
an essay about why the student is pur-
suing the internship, and asks for re-
commendations from two people who
know the student from an academic or
professional perspective.

If the internship is approved, a con-
tract is written up between the student,
and the Office of Undergraduate Stu-
dies. The acaemrnic department and fa-
culty sponsor, and the agency where the
student will work. According to
Wiesner, the main purpose of the con-
tract is to protect the student. Laying

lout the on-the-job schedule and respon-
sibilities in writing helps prevent a stu-
dent from being relegated menial duties
such as filing when they've been prom-
ised an active role within the agency.

The contract also specifies the
number of credits to be earned, how the
work is to be evaluated, and the aca-
demic responsibilities of the student. All
students are required to keep a journal
of their work experience, and write an 8
to 12 page term paper at the completion
of the internship.

Wiesner said that all students inter-
ested in doing an internship during the
fall semester should have all the paper-
work completed by the end of the add-

*/drop period during that semester.
However, for students interested in
doing an Albany or Washington intern-
ship during the fall, the deadline has
already passed, and the deadline for
applying for those internships during
the spring semester is in October. The
English Department deadline for all
students interested in an internship
under its supervision is 2 weeks before
the end of the semester before the in-
ternship is taken. Students interested in
internships under the Department of
Political Science should be aware that
that department requires a minimum
G.P.A. of 3.0.

Wiesner is enthusiastic about the op-
portunites provided by internship pro-
gram, and hopes that more students will
become involved. "The Internship Pro-
gram makes college very real, and I'm
disappointed that more students don't
take advantage of it," he said. '
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Students will pay more to live on campus next fall.
thanks to rising utility and housing costs, increasing
staff salaries and inflation rates, say campus housing
officials around the nation.

Last year, dorm rates went up an average of four to
seven percent, and observers say the same fa. tors that
forced up costs last year will increase 1985-86 dorm
rates by about the same percentages.

'There's no definite dorm trend." said Paul Jahr,
research committee chairman of the Association of
College and University Housing Officers (ACUHO).
bEach institution has its own demographics that deter-

'mTnine rates."
"Dorms closing, opening. rates rising. lowering.

They'r probably all true," added Jim Grimm. presi-

Campuses Ree
(co ti n ied from pfrge -1)

tral American countries. "People are generate
more aware of the CIA because of their agency's
funding the(Nicaraguan)contras. their the best a
mining of harbors and other acts of sab- had." said
otage against sovereign nations," said career seT
Oregon grad David Herman, who par- CIA natic
ticipated in the mock CIA trial in Curran ss
Eugene. dents in j<

CIA recruiters, while refusing com- noticeabl3
ment on the agency's CLawLAwperican and milit
ventures, say the criticisms reflect a .insignifi<
misunderstading of what the federal .rine offic
a &ncy dadoe SWe've been investigated the atten
ba everyone you can name. including forts to ii
Good Houwkeeping, which gave us Curran
their el of ar"al" Tom White, di- tral Ame
r-ctri of CIA recruiting in the Rocky prompt
Mont i, old aregion t CU audience lieves CIL
last week. ITha al

White sya the CU protr hped se Ms

dent of the College and University Housing Officers
Internat; nal and housing director at the University of
Florida. "IThere is no national trend," he said. "Rates
are dependent on each institution and its enrollment
standards."

Yet each institution's specific conditions seem to
king on dorm hikes whether enrollments rise or fall.
University of Tennessee officials, for example, predict
enrollment will drop for the fourth consecutive year,
thanks to tighter admissions requirements.

Because there will be fewer students, UT housing
rates will go up 5.5 percent next fall, said Residence
Director Jim Grubb. "The yearly increase for us is
mpore related to the inflation trend." he explained. "In
'tie future, we'll see increases staving at about four to
six percent."

Meanwhile, Michigan State, more students mean
"housing will still go up 2.9 percent," said Housing
Officer Charles Gagliano. "We're very proud it's below
dye inflation factor." he said. "It's one of the lowest
increases in the nation."

Gagliano says higher enrollment won't offset the
,increasing costs of institutional maintenance. Indeed,
Penn State's rates will go up five percent next fall to
cover increased utility and operating costs. School offi-
cials predict nearly 500 students won't be able to get
into campus housing.

Harvard's housing costs will jump from $1.635 this
year to $1.750 next year to help pay off a $D50 million
renovation project, says housing officer Lisa Colvin.

publicity for the for the
recruiting visit. "The CIA is
dvertised recruiter we've ever
I Gordon Gray. director of CU's
nrvices office.
onal recruiting director Larry
iays interest among college stu-
oining the CIA has not declined
y this year. Last fall. when CIA
tary recruiting protests began
cant numbers, agency and Ma-
ials told College Press Service
ition actually helped their ef-
nterview students.
I acknowledges the ClA's Cen-
rican adventure probably have
d the potests. but he also be
A ads have precipitated rallies.
meot invite people to stace
rt of dmtrtin," he said.

"It's a phenomenon we've come to expect
on some campuses.

The demonstrators say they aim to
draw attention to agency activities, and
disrupt its recruiting. In the process the
student protestors are suffering penal-
ties.

The Tufts students were found guilty
of violating university regulations, bust
escaped any penalty.

At Brown, however, 56 students were
found guilty of disruptive behavior, and
had a formal university sanction added
to their personnel files. Some students
fear it may hurt their graduate school
application

At Yale. six anti-CIA demonstrators
are facing an April 25 trial date on tres-
pass and disorderly conduct charg
Thev also await university disciplinary

proceedings.
The Colorado protestors are charged

uwith interfering with the operation of a
public institution. Protestors say they
plan to plead innocent in a bid to use the
trial to discuss CIA activities.

If convicted, the protestors could re-
reive $750 fines and six-month jail
terms, but a Boulder County deputy dis-
irict attorney says prosecutors will seek
only deferred sentences

Police were clearly pleased with the
tame nature of the CU protest. 'I like the
w ay it's worked out with every effort to
avoid violence or any hurdnosed compe-
i -tion." CU police chief John Towle said.

As the protestors were waiting on a
police bus to be proaeewd and issued
sImmons police handed out appes to
help them pass the time
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Internships Yield Opportunit, Experience I
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Officials Project Hike in Dormitory Costs
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You don't have to wait till
FIDAY anymore. This Thursday

every ThuMsday is
CHAMPAGNE THURSDAY at

the PARK BENCH. This means
FREE CHAMPAGNE for the
ladies and a good time for

A L! Be there... evervone else will.

Eventualy Everyone Showv Up at the Park Bench
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Whicles Included
in the Plan.

You may choose a
new 1985 Thunderbird,
LTD, Tempo, Mustang,
Escort, Bronco 11 or light

;rcks up to F-250.

VPr-Approved Credit.
Just meet three simple

conditions:
* You must have verifiable e
ment that begins within 120

v - 6-

vehicle purchase at a salary sufficient to cover
ordinary living expenses and your vehicle payment.
* You must have proof that you have graduated or will graduate
and be awarded at least a bachelor's degree within 120 days.

* Your credit record, if
you have one, must indi-
cate payment made as
agreed.

*$400 Purchase
Ilowance.
your best deal ... use the
own payment or receive a
ly from Ford after the sale.

Ramp Ford
Has a speia gft for upcmig graduae

C2 REDIT*

EDIT.p

Phis $400 purhase allowance*
from Ford Motr (Company.

Ramp Ford
Nesconset Highway

Port Jefferson Station, N.Y. 11776
-f473-1550
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addition it should be noted
* of the judiciary members,
ink, is Sean Murphy's room-
'his too, would seem to make
ision extremely prejudiced,
t he does not think so.

nformation concerning SAB
qws to the senate, but not
ne - the Polity Council has
aware of the information
it up in the senate for some

iut there has been no action
e council. I do not know why
incil has not acted upon this
ation. but it should be noted
Yo members of the council

e Wexler and Mike Nagliari)
so paid employees of SAB.

could also be a conflict of
;ts here.
y opinion, these conflicts of
ot in the Judiciary and the
I have caused a serious ob-
on of justice.
brings us to the elections
place April 23. Upon exami-
it is noticed that a number of
ndidates running for office
appen to be paid employees
B. These include Mike Fitzpa-

vice presidential candidate),
Link (secretary candidate),
larfatia (junior reprowntitive
late), end Oanny Wexler
I dekate roprewentitie).
re is no implication of any
rogs by these peoons, but
I wre to be in office it could

9aii occur that similar con-
d4 interest would obstruct

from performing it duties
ligtions to the student bkty.

John Rat
Un ftegdkft

Does A Thankless

e Edhr

mfn *ll we tar th-e toy
U*itw Obout corruption

p the Studen Actwvfit»

Board. Obviously no one has looked
at the good things SAB has done for
this campus.

In the fall of 1983 SAB was close
to bankruptcy. After the Eddie
Grant concert their account was in
the red. Since then, when the
present leadership took control,
things have turned around. Profit
turning shows such as Cindi
Lauper, The Clash. and more re-
cently Eddie Murphy and George
Thorogood have been the rule.

The point is Sean, Ira, and
Frankie never receive any support

from the campus. Everyone knows
who they are because their faces
are plastered in the paper whe-
never controversy arises. But when
is the last time you saw one of the
three and thanked them for busting
their butt to put on a good show or
for initiating and implementing the
idea of an on campus video dance
club?

Well, the Polity Council, Senate,
and Judiciary will do what they
have to do and carry out their re-
sponsibilities to the student body
but nothing will change. The
present leadership of SAS won't
receive their much deserved credit
and in my opinion either will the
future leadership.

DeNw A. Suglis

Gray College
Leg Chpon

--- Editoria -

Pol ity S houlId
Revise Bylaws

Now that a new Polity administration is taking
shape for next semester, we would like to offer
them a word of advice: over the summer, revise
and specify the Polity bylaws. A move to clarify and
add to several of the bylaws would save a lot of
wasted time and effort and clear up many cases of
confusion and disagreement.

Most recently, there have been some cases of
sketchy bylaws leaving Polity in a state of indeci-
sion. No less than two weeks ago, Polity President
Rory "Hawkeye" Aylward decided that he wanted
to dismiss the Student Activity Board's three chair-
men, yet the bylaws do state that the president can
appoint such chairmen, but they say nothing about
the president (or anyone else, for that matter)
"firing" them.

This situation caused the Polity Judiciary to go
into two seperate executive sessions to finally de-
cide if the president could indeed dismiss the
chairmen as he appointed them; their verdict was
that he cold not However, it was three days till that
decision was finalized and it caused the judiciary
itself to be questioned because their members
were working for SAB during campus events.

All of this could have been avoided if the bylaws
were written rationally enough to include details
on the dismissal of any members. There should
also be a portion pertaining to the eligibility of the
judiciary to rule in certain cases. The fact that the
judiciary was employed by SAB, no matter in how
small a capacity, opens them to the immediate
suspicion of predjudice. The bylaws should block
the judiciary from deciding on a case that they are
in any way connected to.

There has been talk of revising the constitution
for many semesters in Polity Now that a new
Polity administration is ready to move, bylaws
would be a wonderful start if the summer could be
devoted to clearing up the bylaw problems, and
insuring less confusion next year over what should
be elementary decisions.

Letters-
SAB Actions e s t s . In

that on4

Questionable R e n e L i

mate. Tl
his dec

To The Editor: his yet

In the last few weeks there has T h e i l

been a considerable amount of w a s n e
(controversy concerning the Stu- everyor
dent Activities Board (SAB). There b e e n a
are a number of facts which I think brought
should be brought to the students' t im e, bi
attention. fr o m t h

At the Polity Senate meeting of t h e c ot
April 1 5 the Senate Internal Affairs inform
Committee (IAC) made a repost t h a t t%
concerning their investigation of (Danny
the Student Activities Board. In this a r e als
report it was disclosed that among There i

other improper and possible illegal interes
dealings that members of the SAB In m l
*had forged liquor licenses issued by interes
the New York State Liquor Au- council
thorny. This matter is certainly a Structi<

crime, and probably a felony. There This
may have also been misuse of Stu- taking I
dent Activity Fee money nation

The IAC then made a motion to th e c a i
-.the Senate to recommendto Polity also hi
President Aylward that the of SAB
charmen of SAB (Ira Levy, Sean rck (s
Murphy, and Frank Januszewki) Rene
Ibe removed from their positions ChetM

This resolution p"aed overwhelm- candid
ingly On April 16 Proklent Ayl- (SASU
ward -Ed trymn to the* TVr
persons informing them of their Wrone
removal. However, on April 17 the if t h e i
Polity Judiciry ruled that the Pros- O °se a

Ident doz not hash the power of f lIc t s a
removr . and go. the chairmen P o l

vwo reinstated. This all seems and ob
perfectly normal, until certain other
tfcts Ore emined.

Three of the four members of the
judcr'Y that made thi ruling w
Xjpr-ntty paid employ* of SAB SAB
who we hired by the chairmen, SAB
*nd y". thow membefs of the ju- - Job
Ciry fet thahtr decionw-not WO

preuded- h doe not em po*- To Tim
f J person to m ukr an un-

preiudkmd Dco n concerning his It s
IpoV. In fact, this seems like a * Si *

btent and Crow conflict of intr- *mong

,1986
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Aliens from outer space are living among us
right now.

Surprised? Alarmed? Don't be. They're
peaceful, right now. Just don't make them mad,
though.

All right, I can hear you muttering, "Who is
this loony?" But I swear, there are aliens living
among us. Not little green men, of ET-type fig-
ures. that is true. But extraterrestrial life-oirms,
just the same.

Details? Okay. Below is a list of various aliens
that I swiped from the NYPI RG files. There is
documented evidence to back up the existence of
all of these groups, photocopies of which I gave to
my attorney in case of my untimely death.

1) Yogurt - No one ever thinks about where
this stuffcomes from, but itdoesn't growon trees.
The inside word is that, after hiding itself in the
right environment, it grows thousands of times
larger all by itself, and that enough yogurt to
destrmy the world could be made within 24 hours
out of a single teaspoonful.

2) Sweatsocks - Live in groups of two, and
explore your room at night when you fall asleep.
Every few weeks, one goes back to the mother-
ship to report in, the other waits to be dumped
into the trash so that it can read your mail.

3) Banana Peels - Ever wonder whv you
never eat them? They are really the most nutri-
tious part of the banana, but the skins have psy-
chologically programmed us to threw them on
the ground so that they can attack pedestrians-
Bite one sometime, just to hear it scream.

4) Boy George - From one of the moons of
Jupiter, where everyone looks just like him.
Enough said.

5) M& M's - Do you knowwhy there aren t any
pink ones? They are the drones that were left
behind to take care of the mother planet.

6) Cabbage Patch Dolls-Devour the sou Is of
little children, then come to life and replace
them. Identifiable because they can pronounce
all of the words to the Star Spangled Banner, so
keep your eyes peeled at baseball games.

71 Alternatives Editors - Anyone ws ho has
tried to join Statesman knows that the prerequi-
site for joining the Arts section is green skin,
pointy eves, and orange chest hair. Talent? Were r
from outer space. When you've jetted 8 light
years at wa rp factor 39, talent becomes ins ignifi-
cant compared with the triple-breasted Pha O-
phons of Zoon Planer 9. We re t rying, though

This week in Alernativs, Warrm Scott
Friedman (who only has orange hair on one side
of his stomach) looks at Sedimentary fock, while
Walter Fishon lbis at Earth TV. Plus Stage

.Cues, tphotcontat Bwultak etc., etc., etc.
- S. M.

There's no
bt you're going
o make-it in
ereal world,
but what

2AsTATEsMww/AIInmkv m- is -A

Editor

D Speaks

doI

th
ti

about your car?
--do

Ford and Lincoln-Mercury have
$40 for graduating seniors toward the
purchase of seleced cars and trucks.

Ford Motor Credit also has preapproved credit for qualified graduating seniors.
Offers end August 15,1985. For more inomaton call Ford Colege Graduate
Purchase Program Headquarters at 18032-1536

^fyS^^FORD * LIN * MERCURY
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By Wamn Scott Friedman
Sediientary Rock, a play which tells of the

embittered lives of two sisters, debuted at Tbeatre
'11ree in the Pine Arts Center this past weekend.

The play, written by student Jamie Kyle Krofick,
is a rich and elaborate character studydepicting a
crazed young adolescent named Mary, who fives in
her own private dream world in which she fantas-
izes herself a famous rock star. Her sister, Sabena,
is a schoolteacher, calm and rational, yet disillusi-
oned by life and love, both of which have let her
down in a most desperate manner. Krolick ex-
plores the lives of her two characters and their
relationship with one another in a provocative,
peetrating exposition.

It is in this capacity that Sedhnentary Rock is at
its most effective. Unfortuately, when
tries to cum to a sta , c he'-dden story-
line, the play and its players uimately turn UP
empty-handed. Tis is yet another story of an um-
happy, frustrated adolescent who seeks her es-
cape through an ized, yet no-good boyfied-
who got her pregnant and then plans to leave her.
However, the characters are so finely dev d
that " Seimentary Rock" is in a class above most
other plays of this type.

&Sedmenta Rock w rW c better as a one-
act play. It too often doesn't go anywhere, a in
lhe sact there is a deal of nexless repei-
-tion in theme and cm beees a bit labor-

s and sometimes aimless as tries jst a
little to insistently to de die sryine. Smi
there are plenty of beaudfliby payed, richly capt-
vating sees which are gin target, a which

do ma beMary Rock a worthwhile
veu.

Mary is angry at the world fr d ivg her of

gieatness. She hates h sder str not giing her
-gitar lessos. She hates her father for being a
loser. When her selfoving buyfie F FreFt gets
her ant adpans to leave her, she hates her
idol, Bruce S in-gsteen forbeing just another efp-
tis*ical, mff-glorilying rock and ro1 star.

mances. Raphael Perez as Freddy lacks a certain
commnitment to his performance. As in Threep-
enny Opera, his nonchalance fit the role fine to a
certain extent, beyond which he came across just
too blase'.

Jamie Kyle Krolick is clearly a playwright of
great promise. Her knowledge and deep-felt un-
derstanding of her characters is truly remarkable
for a new young playwright. We feel fbr these
characters, and are moved by the pathetic desper-
ation which marks their lives. The development of
the storyline is confused, however. It's as if Krolick
recognizes the binding cliches entwined in her
play, but then suddenly at the end is going to go
against them and prove us all wrong.

When Freddy comes back to take Mary with him,
we are not merely surprised, we are baffled. It's as
if we were wrong to think that Freddy was a self-
centered Jpportunist out for a free ride in life. We
were wrong about Mazy's anticipated tragic down -
fall. Everything is abruptly reversed. Sabena, the
voice of wisdom and maturity is left alone and
lonely. Is it she who was the real tragic character
after al? If so, what is the statement that Krolick
Was been trying to make? What is the ultimate
understanding we are supposed to have reached
bythis strange twist of eventsIt seems as if there
is a parallel between Mary and Sabena, but under
the m stances it is a rather weak and tepid
mne.

Mim Roope does an admirable job of directing
and bringing the characters together. There is a
good deal ofvibrant emotion which rings fixth loud
and dear. It is a finely orchestrated production
with sAfilfil hlhting and staging. One final small
criticism: the offstage laughter which persisted
thfoughout the end of the play in Saturday even-
ing's pertim ance not only destroyed the per-
vading mood, but also made a mockery of the play
and was very unfair to members of the audience. If
the very own cast cannot respect the play and it's
production, then how are we as audience
members supposed to feel?

t1 ~~ap
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Her sister, Sabena, is Mary's link to reality.
5abena spends most of her time trying to instill a

sense of reason and rationality inside Mary's head
in brigig her down to earth. She relentlessly
persists with a clam, rational oach ahmost

1eyond reason, but up against a crazed, obsessve
adolescent with her head in the clouds, it's rather
.lile talking sense to a brick wall. One would think
tdhat Sabena, being the mature, sensible one would
ty a more direct, immediate a a in dealing
with her phantasmic ster. J

Jamie Krofick (the playwright) and 1aura Con-
viser are outstanding as Mary and Sabena, respec-
tively. Their characters come to life with heir
heart-feit, sharp and knowledgeable pefa-
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h By Dennis BWitten and AD Kutak

s The Great Nebula in Orion by Lan Wilson was first presented in

4Manchester, England and a year later, in 1972, it played in N.Y. at the newh

4 fmed Cirde Itea-reflaterCie Rep which was ounded by theplaywright

4 and the di or, Marshall Mason. It has been said of l d son, who

r cn ines the avant-gade techniques of Off-Off Bromwkay with traditional

themes of the mainstream Ia.a that he is a descendant not of Antonin

Artaud but an heir to Thonton Wider-

Wie other socially cmnscious playwrigts, scor American values as cor-

nX, the PultSer Prie winner, Lanfard Wison. nurns their c.

Neb is a wod exle of this and deals with dte Mom of the old and

new roles women are expeted to play in our .

The Great Nebula i Orion runs in a workshop pr -ctl of two ce-acts

tis week Thurs.-Sat. in Iheatr B of the FAC at SPM with The Tddet by

Amiri Baraka/LeRoi Jones.
Mass Appeal by Bill C. Davis continues with performances tonight and FMi.,

April 26at 8PM inCalderoneon South Campus. It isa touching comedy abouts
the meaning of power of both secular and rehgious love. 9
Cues:

This is the last week to catch Highlight Theatre's presentation of The rwo r
of Us, a comedh' written by Michael Fravn, theplaywright of the Broadway hitP

Noises Off- This two character farce about relationships between peopleR
runs Tuesday through Saturday at 8 PM and Sunday at 3PM inTheatrel of the
FAC. Tickets are $ 10 Tuesday-Thursday and Sunday; $12 Frid ay and Sat-d
uniay; $8 for senior citizens and $5 for students.

Other Season Productions will presentTheToiletandnbe Great Nebulain
Orion on April 25, 26. and 27 at 8PM in Theatre m of the FAC. There will alsos

be a matinee of The Tolet on Friday, April 26 at 12PM. Tickets are free. Both
plays are directed by Dennis Britten and deal poignantly and powerfully with .
important social issues of today.^

Stony Brook Drama continues its run of Mass Appeal, byv Bill C. Davis
directed by Vic LoGiudice, on Wednesday, April 24 and Friday the 26 at 8PM.

The perfonnance will be held in the Calderone Theatre, South Campus,

tickets are free. For firther information call 246-5670.T

On Wednesday the 24th at 8PM Christopher O Riley, piano, will perform.
Mendelssohn-Sonata in E Majo; Scriabin-Sonata 04 in Fs Major;

Rachmaninoff-Etudes Tableaux in the Recital Hall of the FAC. Tickets
S9/S5. b

On Saturday. April 27 at 8PM The Stony Brook Symphony Orchestra and
University Chorus, conducted by Arthur Weisberg, will present Copland'sP

Appalachian Spring and Beethoven's Symphony 19 on the FAC's Main Stage. P

Jickets $5/$S3.
*. Thos week there will also be 11 free graduate student recitals held at the s

FA^ For a listing call the Box Office at 246-5678.

Have a Vr y' Entertaining Week'$

A Mixed 'Sedimentary Rock ri
L -,
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$1 Per Car
SOUTH
P-LOT

Sponsored By
XGI

, Veterans Club
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Dahliwal Narindes

Peter Newman

Lawrence Ng

William Norwich

George Oberman

Troy Owens

Scot Pecorino

Irma Pellei

Barbara Peponakis

Edward Pinto

Russell Pollock

Lisa Profera

Joe Raz za

John Ricci

June Redeker

Howard Rolins

Joan Schanfeld

June Schleicher

Russell Scibetti

Howard Seiden

Pauline Seto

Dennis Shugrue

Barbara Sisti

Alan Spec tor

Linda Suarue

Pietro Tafa

Sheryl Towne

Julia Urana-

Maria Vasquez

Do You Know Any Of
These I100 Seniorst?

If you do- let them know they're eligible to win a trip for two to a Broadway Show,
dinner in NYC and two passes to the taping of the "Regis Philbin Show" at ABC studios.

Winners will be announced on Thursday, April 25th in the Union Fireside Lounge, 10pm.

Senior Night at End Of The Bridge tD follow. Free admission to all graduating Seniors
with ID.

Mauricio Zurita

' Winners need not be present to enter.
The trip is sponsored by the ALUMNI ASSOCIATION mn cooperation with

the Office of Student Activities.

Richard V^ea Peter Ward Carlos Wilks Irene Yee Leslie Zas
o t~~~V- %4 %A

Sheryl Aufrichtiq

Edward ]Barham

Linda Baron

Joseph Bertolino

Marco Boqqio

Tabare Rorbon

Michael Brannen

Michael Bridges

Jay Puchberg

Linda Burgos

Sudhir Chainani

ravid Chang

Susan Che

Sheryl Cohen

David Chiou

Nita Collver

Abiaail Comer

James Cookingham

Stacy Cooper

Greq Dauria

Daniel Doo

Amit Doshi

Evan Duffy

Robin Feiner

David Feit

Susan Flynn

Kurt Fox

Mary Fremer

Paul Gancz

Monica Garrizio

Arthur Gerard

Rose Goldfarb

David Goren

Gary Halada

Christopher Hal ka

Kim Hanna

Susan Hansen

Ramin Hatmai

Rachel Hill

Robin Hodge

David Hymowitz

Susan J'alowski

Jewel Jones

Willie Jordan

Mi chael Kabbah

John Kier

Kathleqp King

Vineta Klaus»

Brian Kruger

Robert Landman

Carl Lanz

Charles Lewis

Scott Lowell

Joel Lvnaugh

Erik Malpica

Richard Manico

Connie Martinez

Stacey McIntosh

Veronica McGinley

Colleen McKeon

Patricia Mirza

Paul Motondo

Lisa Motorosso

Harry Moreno



By Walter Fishon
Tie 1984-85 television season technically came

to a close Monday, and signs of it are evident.
Some shows have already aired their final epi-
sodes and ame into reruns, while others plan their
grand finales in May.

It was a yearof hello again and goodbye, as Bill
Cosby returned to television and Alice, which
ran for nine years, shut down Mel's Diner.
Viewers were even treated to a bit of deja vu, as

" Cagney and Lacey returned to the tele and
Three's Company, one of the most popular sit-
coms of the 70's, ended to return as Three's a
Crowd. -

1984-85 was a season of tips and downs, good
and bad. In retrospect, Alternatives offers the
best and the worst shows of the past year...fr
your app oval.

Best Corredv Series (A tie)

The Cosby Show and Kate and Allie:
Both shows are fine examples of good television.
Neither uses sex or %violence as a plot device. In-
stead, traditional values of familv, home and love
make the core of each. Both succeed at being
funny because deep inside, a bit of every family is
in either show. Besides their huror, both The
Cosby Show and Kate and Allie prove to be
insightful and touching.

RUNNER UP: Family Ties

Wbrst (mnwdy Seories

Dreams: No cx mment necessary

Best Dramatic SerK s

Cagney and Lacey C'BS made one big btx) btx)
when thev cancelled this show in 1983 (the series

had bteen 'cancelled'' several times befomr), but

thankfllly they (x)rrected their mistake. Real-

istic, powerftl, mxving and ftunny, Cagney and

ljarevl prvwes to be one of the best cops sthwss

ever, itirh u a car( haste eer! 15 mintites Tlis is

htiman drania at its best.

R UNN ER U P: Ntiami Vice

lmorst Oramalic Scrirs

The A-Team

Best Mini Series

The Thorn Birds: Thank goodness ABC re-

peated this series, because if they didn't thiscate-

gpry would be empty. No way on God's green

earth would Hollywood Wi ves have been chosen!

Worst Mini Series

Hollywood Wives: No explanation needed

Best Gommerrial

Wendy's: Little old Clara Peller gave another

pant wetting performance driving an old Stude-

baker, looking for the beef. The Wendy s Corpo-

ration made a big mistake in letting her go.

Korst Gommerical(s)

Anr commercial br a technical/trade school (i.e.

Wilfred Academv, APEX Tech, Albert Nterill

School ). The people look and act as i f the director

promised them a cookie if they said their lines,

right. No one would trmst their hair. electrical

wu rk or typing to these people.

Wtorst Television Series Overall

Glitter: The grand master of sthlock, Aarn

Spelling (The Love Boat, Fantasy Island,

Hotel and Finder of Lost Loves) released this

atrocity upon an uinstispecting America. Thank

god the presses stopped'

RUNNER UP: Highway to Heaven. Angel

coame frmm heaven. hooks tip with pathetic

people, guides them to happiness and expects the

audience to cry. NI r . NMoralitv I Michael L andon,

who tripped the light fantastic with a yutinger

woman whtile he was marriedc has (conccted a

stixw that is so stigar-sweet, it cutild kill diabetics

By September. a crop of new T V shows will

appexar, including spinofts of Dynasty and The

Cmsbv Show Detec tive series a re on the rise, as

a re si t (ms, so a few nxo rew *% il I tndotibtl vbe seen.

And of coirs-. the old favnriteb will be back,

including 'Knots Landing -which I II be

watching. because it stars Donna NMills, and. did

voti know abotit Donna Mills.

S., .- . SMAN/Alternatives Wednesday, April 24,
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The Best and Worst
of

1 984M5
* * * * *

Rest Nighttime Serial

Dynasty: Wealth, power, greed, intrigue, love,
lust...the list is endless. Dynasty has beautiful

.\wmen, handsome men, big houses, fancv cars

and magnums of champagne...it's evervone's

dream. And it proves that moneycan't buy happi-

ness, although between the murders, the extra-

marital affairs, the imprisonments, and the days
without caviar, there is always time to fly off the

the Orient for the weekend! Whatta life!

RUNNER UP: Knots Landing. Why? Well it's

got Donna Mills and then there's Donna Mills,

and of course there's Donna Mills and from time

to time Lisa Hartman's in it, but then again so is

Donna Mills and did I mention Donna Mills...

'Worst Night Serial

Berrenger's: Big cast, big names, big budget,

big bomb. I

-The Mkost Disappointing Nev Series

V: A fter twox ou tstanding m in i -series, the weeklv

episodic brmat crash landed Childish pk)ts. loss

of characterization, and minor special effects

destrmoed what had been an excellent premise.

The Visitors *vrv back. .so what!

RU INNER UP Paper Dolls

ftPsr Mlade for T. \ . kie

Surviving- Powverfl1, moving and disturbing,

this superb drama utilized tekevision as it should

be: as a tool to teach then masses. This fine film wvas

enha nced byv txcept iona I ac t ing. If and when i I is

r-peated. everone shulid wvatch it. instead of

somnething like N BC's childish Poison I vv which

%was against it, and seen bt monr prplt.

R UN NE R l 'P: The Bu rning Bed: Whatever

vout do, don't get Farrah mad,
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SECOND PLACE
Glenn Philips

PHOTO CONTEST

Statesman s first photography contest received a
good turnout. This was an unexpected pleasure bu t
it made the job of selecting a winner that much more
difficult. Each photograph was carefully considered
and each was seriously discussed.

Although we set no guidelines as to specific
themes of the photos, we did look for certain quali-
ties. We judged on the photographers creativity and
on the strength of their individual statement

We received quite a diversity of images and stvles.
bu t there can be only one winner. Therefore, we ha d
to get selective and critical. Here are the photo-
graphs that a group of Statesman editors found to be
most deserving of a prize due to their strong image
quality.

We would like to thank all those who entered All
photographs and prizes may be picked up in the
Statesman business office during business hours.

Prizes will be given out Monday April 29 after 1000
AM.

THIRD PLACE
Bill GabrieleFIRST PLACE

David Beck^r

^

HONORABLE MENTION
J*ffTf Kutok

SPECIAL RECOGNITION
Laura Carpenter
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Party With
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0 The Irish!! !

Thursday, April 25, 10pm-2am
:. Roth Cafe e

I

A

Thursdays 8:00-10:O0pm
S. Campus Nassau Buidling

4

4

Sundays
S. Campus

I

i

I

I

4

1:00O-10:O0pm
Nassau Building

9
p playing today's great music!

A*~~4 .,. _ - ,4 4

(
I BEER MUNCHIES PUNCH

Once Inside, Everything Is FREE!!
Only $1.00 Admission!

Proof of 19 Rquired To Drink Beer

Al I6' To Contact: Call 331-9451 or 6-8212

4

4 I

I

I
I
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The Stony Brook
TABLE TENNIS
ASSOCIATION

(( m- A 1B

Cl\

I
I

4
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is very proud to present

' - Fred Danner

The man responsible for getting Table Tennis
into the Olympics.

Former Vice President of the USTTA.
Former Secretary of the National Table Tennis Foundation
Former President of the Long Island Table Tennis Assoc.
Senior "A" Champion in th3 1976 U.S. Open
Founder of two Table Tennis Clubs on Long Island
Author of the book "National School Table Tennis Guide"

l

No Experience Necessary
Volunteers Needed!!! 4

1APRIL 28TH- Pre Special Olympics Day
1:00-4:00pm Track

MAY 1ST- Elections For Next Year
MAY 5TH- Suffolk County Special

Olympics
Transportation Provided.

For more information call Helene 246-5275

l

I4

LECTURE TOPIC: TABLE TENNIS
DIPLOMACYi

ForeigrRelations between the U.S. and China and
North Korea: How the induction of Table Tennis into the
1988 Olympic Games has effected and is effecting world

political affairs.

7:OOPM Friday, April 26th
The Dance Studio In The Gym

Admission is FREE!!! All Welcome!!!

RERESHMENTS WILL BE SHVED!
Our handicap tournament will resume on Friday, May 3rd

I

11

Refreshments, All Welcome!!!

LIVE IBAND ! ! !
4-PHASE IV

IMPORTANT DATES:
April 28, MAY 2

All Acts Must Be Present!

SPECIAL
L %YM OC %

Pre-Med Society
End Of The Year

Party!!!!
May 2nd, 7:00pn

-umianitile 1m1
40 4m f------avzqF-v JL% s



By Scott Mullen
Did anybody know that Bill Murray had a

bother? I mean, where has this gay been hiding
all of these years?

Moving Violations is outr basic throwaway
comedy. It doesn't have a plot, developed charac-
ters, or well-known actors. It was made br one
reason only - to cash in on some of the spring
movie money cu rrently being spent on films li Ike
Polic Academy 2. Yes, Moving Violations is
aimed at the nation's biggest audience: the teen
crowd.

And since Moving Violations doesn't have any
nudity, violence or simulated sex, it has to count
on the num be r one teen g rabbe r - au ghs. And
thanks to John Murray, this movie is, at times,.
very, very funny. '

John Murray is his bother Bill's clone. IThis
may be a horrible thing to say about an actor
trying to make it in the big world, but it's true.
The face is a little fatter, but the voice and man-
nerisms are dead on - very much like the sim-
ilarities between John and Jim Belushi. The
resemblance is uncanny.

Which is great, because there's nothing wrong
with imitating Bill Murray - he proved in
Stripes and Meatballs that he is the premier
throwaway comedy star. Unfbrtunately, the
material in Moving Violations isn't quite up to
that level. Call it wildly funny in many spots, but
in the end, rather forgettable. It's good for a

cute-but-dumb girl, the senile old lac'y, the con-
fused Oriental, the fat hypochondriac. Murray is
the likable tree salesman that bands them all
together against the sadistic police officers that
run the class, who are trying to swindle our he-
roes out of their cars. On this slim premise, a
movie is bom.

There are some recognizable faces in the hum-
orous crowd. Clara Peller, the "where's the beef'
lady, has a short but funny role as straight
woman to Nedra Volz, who plays the senile old
lady with a wonderfully straight face. Jennifer
Tilly (Meg's sister) plays Amy Hop kins, Mu rray's
love interest, with the same incredible voice that
she used in herbrief role as a mnobster's girlfriend
on Hill Street Blues.

Maybe the funniest sequence of scenes, how-
ever, involve Fred Willard and Wendi,! Jo
Sperber. Sperber plays a hypochondriac under
the impression that auto mechanic Willard is
really a doctor: when he tells her to 'flush out
your water, take in two quarts of oil, grease up
your rear end, get out on the highway and do 9 or
10 miles at full speed" she takes him literally.
Okay, it s pretty stupid, but very funny.

The was to enjov this mov ie is to catch it on a
Fridav or Saturday night with a bunch of 15
year-old. The laughter is infectious, and makes
the movie ten times better. Any other time, the
movie falls flat, despite Murray 's efforts.

Bin Murray's brother John

quick diose of laughs, but a week after sets ee it

you won t remember much.

The plot, what there isof it, involves a bunchof

people stuck in traffic school because their li-

censes and cars have been taken away. Thev are

youur topical bunch of stemtypes: the sicko, the

tions in the clouds but you r hopes go
down the drain / And you want her
and she wants you / No one ever is to
blame."

Lyrically he can still find the
range between genocide and the
philosophy of art, as is shown on
"Assault And Battery," and
" Elebv.- In the former: "The lives
were taken For feasts at the table"
A life of miserv / ending with a
shock.' In the latter he warns us.
"But all this talk is onlv poetry, onlv
as true as wve %would believe. " There
is even a trac k based on Chapter 20
of the Tao Te Ching, by Lao Tzu, for
the more spiritual intellectuals
among us.

Unfortunately, the few good
points an? far outweighed by the
bad points There is no real growth
displayed on this album, but rather
the perfection o f a formula Perhaps
Jones could benefit from inte-
racting with other musicians, and
getting a fess newv ideas. With
Dream Into Action Jones bright
light flickers a bit, making one
%%under i f he has fallen into the same
trap Human's Lib freed synth-pop
from The rx)velty has begun to wear
off Howard Jones. From here on out
he w. ill have to work under the gat h-
ering cloud of predictability he has
conjured up

could add consistency to his already
formidable list of talents. The
Howard Jones "sound" is there in
full force, replete with the TKO
Horns' added puch and embellish-
ments. It also follows well in Jones
lvrical vein, exuding both vulnera-
bility, and paradoxically, strength:
" And di vou feel sca red, I do / But I
won t stop and falter / And if we
th rev i t a ll awva / Thingscouldonly
get better.*

Unfortunately, (heavy sighl,
Jones seems to be a victim of the
aophomore jinx. or perhaps his own
consistency. Wthile the first single
seems to promise move big things
from Jones, Dream Into Action
fails to deliver much vworth remem-
bering. The 'twelve (count 'em.
twelvel new tunes from Jones are
just a little too) similar to each other.
foliowving just a little too closely to
his wo rk on h is fi rst L P.

Jones once again plays all the isn-
truments. sings nearly all the vo-
cals, writes all the songs. and
programs all the drum mJiachines,
which might help account for
Ilream Into Action's one-
dimensional landscape His em-
phasis is still on syncopated.
psuido-African rhythms, rubberv
bass timbres, and plaintive, wvide-
ranging nilekdies. but somehow

something is missing.

One problem is that Jones picks
some very hackneyed subjects to
write about. First he waxes philoso-
phic about time in " Life In One
Day," "Don't try to live your life in
one day / Don't go speed your time
awav, ' and later talks to his mother
on "Loo k M ama. " Loo k MIama I
love you,/ But you gotta let me live
mY life Whoa, stop the p resses!
These topics were exhausted by
Pink Flovd before thei r demise, and
in better form too.

It's not that there isn t some goo)d

wvelrk on Dream Into Action. there

is, but is spaced out over a large

po)rtion of dispo)aable aural confec-

-tion. Songs like 'Life In One Day,"

"Like To Get To Know You Well.
and "Automation are generic
Howard Jones: indistinguishable in

their manufacture. Their smooth

edges fall to cover a distinct lack of

deptli.
But Jones still displays a few

flahses of brilliance, which can be
found on the tracks that do take a
subtle step away from his hallmark
sound. On " No One Is To Blame" an
acoustic piano is bridled to a slow
but steady bac kbeat. w hile Jones in-
dulges in some lyrical and vocal
theat rics " Doctor savs you're cu red
but *vu still feel the pain;' Aspira-

Dream Into Action
Howard Jones
Elektra Records

By Paul Heilker

Last summer's Human's Lib
from Howard Jones was indeed lib-
erating. The novelty of synth-pop
had begun to wear off. Ironically. a
plethora of B-bands had begun
trying their hands in rock's newest
pigeonhole at the same time. The
overall quality of the gen re was pro-
portionally reduced, and seemed to
be quickly sliding towards some-
where dark. Then along came
Jones...

Songs like "W\hat Is Love and
"Pearl In The Shiell quickly showed
that talent and innovation were not
lost virtues in the land of synth-pop.
Both songs easily and rightfully
raced up the charts. Jones c rafted
finely honed tunes with memo- rable
bass lines and multiple hooks,
marked by fresh synthesize r use, ef-
fortless falsetto jumpers, and light-
at-the-end-of-tunnel optimism.
Human's Lib wasa fantasticdebut
eamning Jones the reputation as a
romantic ior the eighties melded to
a programming -vunderkind-

The first single from his fUlow-up
album, "Things Can Onl% deI
Better. ' seemed to show that Jones

ST..TESMAN, Alternatives Wednesday, April 24,
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Mu-rrasy Moves 'Violations'

Jones Suffering From De ja fl/u
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Live Life On The
Razors Edge!!!!!!t~t
I

Go

A

Soccer Tournament
(Athletic Field 10am-l.OOpm)

Cultural Show
(Union Auditorium 7:00pm-10:00pm)

Dance Party
(Union Ballroom 1100pm-7 00am)

At

vI

4

April 28th, 1985
Picnic

(Athletic Fields 1:00-5:00pm)

A $10.00 dep-t wm be qi
mFI caAdrieme at 246-7849.

I

- -

I

I

-Musical Debate: Folksinger Dave Lippman
vs. CIA Agent George Schrub

-Film: Fuera Yankees
-Speakers

-Live Bands

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1985 AT 7:OOPM
UNION FIRESIDE LOUNGE

\ a Sponmored By LASO-HOLA-RED BALLOON

0
1

0
k
p

I

GEOLOG Y CLUB
presents:

Guest Speaker:

PROF.T WARREN SHARP
Lecturing on the Metamorphic Belt in the

Sierra Nevada's

Thursday. Apri 25th, 1985
5:OOPM ESS 115

>

April 25 at 2:0
SBS Pa S416

or d 6-7263
Ps Cot, Academs Adviso

Coming Soon- Dr. S o_

..... ~%

^aHH.S.O.S
presents

HAITIAN
WEEKEND

Apnl 26th. 1985
Music, Food, Art Exhibit
(Union Fireside Lounge)

April 27th, 1985

Skydiving!

The SB Dragon ders will be having
their last first-jump course of the

Spring Semester THIS IEE"E .N!!
April 27th.

(We will be jumping often during the summer,
and after finals week.)

No experience necessary. If you are interested in
going, come to our meeting Thursday at 7.30

UnioiRoom 213. (Also, if you are interested in going
over the summer, come to next Thursday's meeting)

This Week
Join The

Sociology
Fonum

& AKD Sociology
Honor Society
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1. Farrah Fawcett-Majors and Jeff Bridges
2. Peter Frampton and Donald Pleasance
3. John Belushi and Tom Hulce
4. Krisqy McNichol and Tatum O'Neal
5. Jon Voight and Fave Dunaway
6. Nick Nolte and Mac Davis
7. Jack Nicholson and Jessica Lange
8. Kathleen Turner and William Hurt
9. Kathleen Turner and Steve Martin
10. Kathleen Turner and Tony Perkins
11. Jodie Foster and Beau Bridges
12. Ryan O'Neal and Ali McGraw
13. Sean Penn and Ally Sheedy
14. Donald Sutherland and Matthew Broderick
15. Linda Ronstadt and Rex Smith
16. David Bowie and Tom Conti -
17. Richard Gere and Lauren Hutton
,8. Timothy Hutton and Mary Tyler Moore
19. Debbie Allen and Anne Meara
20. Dabney Coleman and Dolly Parton

Bv Richard Mollot

Television has recentlv expe-
rienced a bli tz o f adve rt is ing by the
tabloids. These commercials gener-
ally stick to the same brmat; de-
picting everday people revelling in
the joumalistic expertise of such pe-
riodicals as the Globe and the Na-
tional Enquirer. What, I wondered,

-had these neo-cognescenti disco-
vered? What was I missing?

In answering these questions, I
set out in quest of the tabloids.
Where were they sold? I couldn't, of
course, ask at my neighborhood
newstand where they know my
name, my family and my address.
What would they think? I went, in-
stead, to an out of the way Whelan's
Zdrugstore), where hopefully un-
seen) I bought the National En-
quirer, National Examiner and the

Glb.

Wh at a I i te ra rv feast i t was, and i t
onlI cost a total ofS 1.75 for the three
papers' No wonder the Enquirerhas
the 'largest circulationofany paper
in America." At 65c a weekly issue,
it is a bargain compared to the lNew
York Ti pws Iat S3.05 for a weeks
wurth I and to other weekly publica-

1 ions. WVhv pay $1.50 for the Nevi,
*'orker w.hen you can get the Gobe
f r less than hal f o f tha t?

Though the price is certainly
right, there am other reasons why
you may want to buy the tabloids.
Where else are you going to find out
"Whv The Real Miss Ellie is Back
(how it cost $2 million to get rid of
Donna Reed)." Or read about
"Eddie Fisher Suicide Fear
(written) by his friends." I fyou don't
pick up the Enquirr this week
,Nu'll miss their "EXCLUSIVE

Lome Greene's own storv: I m bat-
tling cancer." Personallv, I think
the National Examiners story "It
may be wedding bells for Heather
(Lockleart and St. Elsewhere Star"
is a shoe-in for a Pulitzer Prize. No
wonder they are " America's Fastest
Grwing Weekly."

The tabloids also have plenty of
helpful articles - how to "turn
nightmares into sweet dreams,"
!"Spending Sprees Are Good For

You' and, of course, the Enquirers
scoop "Coming Soon - Cures For
Millions Of Allergy Victims."
Where was the Wall Street Journal
when all of these stories were
breaking?

Do not think, however, that these
papers consist only of show-biz fluff
and self-help articles. There are

:-plentv of hard-hitting journalistic
pieces like 'Seventeen Who Came
Back From The Dead and

A HEADSHRINKER' Psychologist
turns into pro wrestler at night."

As exciting as all of these stories
are, they pale in comparison to the
pictures. The Gkobe seems to be set-
ting the standard in photo-
journalism today wvith "Dallas
Brides Wthite Weddings For Char-
lene and \ ictoria, color photo album
inside.' And the Enquirer is no
slouch with their picture of a horse
doing a headstand. Those crazy
animals,

If all of this isn't enough to lure
you into the fabulous wo rld of hack
journalism, there's nore. Next
week, we '1 look at the advertise-
ments and how vou too can write for
the Enquirer. It will be llhe Untold
Story."

Bonus:
21. George Segal and Natalie Wood
22. Peter OToole and Malcolm McDowell
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Film Trivia
By Scott Mullen

This week s tivia contest goes back to the movies. Below are 22 pairingsof
famous actors and actresses, and all you have todo is supply the nameofthe
movie that they appeared in.

Now, because Statesman is hating slight cash flow problems, the ten-
dollar usual prize is out. However, through hard work and heavy sweat, we
have put together an exciting prize package-the person supplying the most
correct answers will receive: $3.79 in loose change, the official Advanced
Dungeons and Dragons Coloring Album, the 1982 Sports Illustrated
" Swimsuit Issue, a bead necklace (that I made in 4th grade), a white crayon,
the book Tetum Ghosts and Kin (from ANT 102), and the Marvel Graphic
Novel of TIe Star Slammers. My, we're having fun now.

Yes, anyone can win. All you have to do is rip a piece of paper out of
someone's notebook (or write right on the contest itself) and hand in your
entry to Statesman. We are down here in the basement of the Union, around
the comer fiom the Commuter College, in Room 075. Group entries are
acceptaH and encouraged, andyesyou can askyourTA forhelp.Thedeadline
isTueauay, April 30, at 2PM.neswillbebrokenbyrandomdrawing.Havefun
with this one, OK?
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^ ~~~$6.00 Students $8 Non-Students / IK IC I \
e In odvance * PATRICIA w
dL $8.00 and $10.00 at the door * _ _ 1_ ^ A

Doors open at 9:00pm i g ^_ | ^ w
Call 6-6474 for Into. and 66816 kbr tickets ^- ^- ^ A A A

ICKETS ON SLE NOW AT . In Concert With FREE REIGN #
UNION BOX OFFICE. Sunday, May 5th at 8:00pm

Union Auditorium.
T:*.4M t.c enVI

A.^I -;KUeb % '.pW
; # Featuring PETER ZAREMBA, lead singer and host of MTVs Available in the Union Box Office
-i* The Cutting Edse of l.R.S., and the band that did the -
;g Radhelor Party Soundtrack * Universally Inspiring Musi

The bias & 1 Jchi;ra All;;nr-o

io.

„~~~ -

;/ -S-.1 * *

w -----i -Nue io.

would like to thank the following aKl Ct~
« 0 groups and individuals for a i% -^ Kl 0.

;,, making (JayFest a a "ANxnM Imaw i.;
- resounding success!!!!!*SAO1N, AaNJUR AND BRING

^T. ^--''""""*a~~~~~~~~~~ OU TS .PUENTY OF POPCORN!"
;gg! Polity, Programs and Services Counsel SWTs
# Graduate Student Organization - US nMBSUP!" ?„,,p<-, TF

'_rr i7 r»e , ... . /' t'r n-G9*Si»Condlktti »T ThE MOVnfS Frn ay & Satu;|*tOffice of Vice President for Student Affairs "A ROI(KN IH CMM April 26th &
;gt Department of Women s Studies ADVENTURE!f- 7:00 9:30 12:(
;g Womyn s Center -coKMMAGAZINE LCTUREHAL
;gt The Long Island A.I.D.S. Project fIRST-RE, FAST MND FUNNY!

' tt- t t * . * _ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~-9o~nSch~US MAtAZINE 50¢, vith fE< tOffice of Conferences and Special Events -I ROCK-IEM-SOct0 IE THAT! $1.00 without
?~~~~Department of Residence Life\ " I^-Jot-S,10GO8 -MONG AMRICA ACT $1.0 tickts i

^k/"*i..~~~~~~~~~~c i e t- i_ "i\l of tr uy tnckets in cidu
t Chuck Hitchcock -E \ EEaf! i n the Union Box (
;t Dr. Rose Walton\ A XWEiOFtAMOVIE

00-

rday Ad
27th O
)Oin .
-L 100 4
J -I
t ID ;gt
once ,
Efface O

at, DR. Robert 0. Hawkins
;, fJane Holmes
it Professor Bruce R. Hare
;! tDR. Fred Preston

. JCarole Friedman
* Ann Forkin
[ Betty Becktiel
t iEmile Adams

* The Union Building Staff
it COCA
; 1 SCOOP ( We apoiooze for

j SAB any omssions)

i* The Stony Brook Press
t i' Statesman -
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UU WORK STUDY STUDENTS can gain valuable professional
v v experience while earning. The Center for Academic Advising will

__ be hiring qualified work study students to train and work as peer
advisors for the 1985-86 academic year. (STudents who can

|- begin June 1 are welcome). Applicants must be current sopho-
^^ mores or juniors and academically successful with defined aca-
^^ demic and career objectives. Some experience working with
^^ people is preferred. Interested students should make an appoint-

ment with Dr. Larry DeBoer, Center for Academic Advising,
" Library E3310, (246-3520).

*3 WORKSHOP to help you prepare for the May 4 English Profi-
UI ciency Exam will be held on Wednesday, April 24, from 11:30am

e- to 12:30pm in Hunranities 318. For further information call 246-
in5 6 133 .

Z WHArS THE SCORE? Call Sportsline, 246-7020, anytime
^J around the clock for the latest schedules and scores of Patriots'

varsity games. We're talking excitement!

HELP WANTED Work/study students for both this summer
land next fal to help prepare bohures an distribute information
about Patriots varsity teams. Act quickly, hiring now. If you are
work/study c etified, cal the Office of Sports Information today
for an appointment, 246-3580.

BECOME A PONAATHON VOLUNTEER for the Akzmni
Annual Fund. Talk with Stony Brook alums working in many

.fields as you becone a Stony Brook Fund Buster! CaO LOis
Mazer, Phonathon Coordinator, 2467771.

WOMENI HELP STONY BROOK win $5000 in the annual
LT9gs Mini-Marathon June 1 in Central Parlfun with Grete and
Joan. The university with the laest number of women students
entered winOs $5,000l Rewiter now in Gymnasium main office; $4
,eptry foe entitles you to a t-dhirt, poter, and pgra h
timn, al who register at Stony Brook Gym wiH get transportation
and post-race pcnic. Questions? Cal 6"6790.

Sales Careers
AtMunton grad mong seniors.

Begin a career in sales with unlimited potential
for earnings and growth. The inforration

systems industry includes business machines
and systems, telecommunications and

computers, offers unique challenges and
opportunities. We specialize in placing sales

and salesmanagement personnel with
companies in these fieldsAll fees are paid by
companies. To arrange an appointment call:

(516) 385696 or
send a resume to: Into Tech Sales Recruters

200 rdholkmw Road, Suite 207
Melville, New Yoi 11 747

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Entry level management trainee. Major international service

corporation offers challengingposition as sales/service
representative for our Nassau and Suffolk offices.

Position requires an articulate, energetic, sel-motivated
individual who is people oriented. Must work well under
pressure. Graduates of liberal arts and business majors

welcome. Good benefits.
Send resume with salary requirements to:

J. Perotti, P.O. Box 158, Hicksville, N.Y. 11802.
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One coupon per aW. Not to be combdneds wh an
oR coer. Copon aood 1M W 4 19B6
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Samp 781 8668
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· I/ Ir'OrIS k for clean water,

consumer protection,, .

environmental
preservation and

utility reform

The New York Public Interest Research

Group, nc. (NYPIRG), the state's largest

environmental and consumer organization,

has temporary and permanent openings.To
schedule an interview, call

N.Y.C. (212)349-6460 L. (516)795-4775 STONY BROOK (516)246-7714

STATESMN Wd . April 24, 198 11
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The time is now to save on the
,1985 Nissan you've been looking for at
Smithtown Datsun! Take advantage

of our inventory clearance and save on
a great selection of brand new Nissans.,

all ready for immediate delivery.
WAhether you want the sporty 200SX, the

full eff icient Sentra, or the awesome
power of the incredible 300ZX, you'll find

it now at Smithtown Datsun! For 20
year reputation built on quality,

competitive prices, relia ble service and
most of oil, trust..

Smithtown Datsun Delivers!



-AUTO
I NSURANCE

call

Three VillageBennet Agcy.,
Inc.

immediate insurance cards for
any driver. any age

full financing avaiablge
1/4 mile from SUNY

no brokers fees
716 Route 2SA Setauket, N.Y.

941-3S50

STO1WN BROOK
BEVERAGE

GENESSEE
12 Horse . by 12 oz.

Ale 6 for q)i. 77 Bottles
& deposi*.t

GROLSCH
6 for $3.99 Bottles

~~~~ ~~& deposit g

Piels Real Draft
Tallnecks $599 a c a s e

^ _ _ ___.______& deposit

Black Label
6 for ^1lQ 12 oz.

1 5 9~vJ^ cans
i^^^_^__^^^__ & depos i}

710 Route 2AR Setauket, N.Y. 11733 941-4.543
Open 8:OOam-8.X)Opm mon-Sat 12:(00-3:0) Sunday

I-
_ w

South African
Awareness Day
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Wash, Cut, & Blow Drv
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(Cvod's Law)
Abortion is Child Abuse.
The Greatest Destroyer of

Peace is Abortion!
Paid for by:

FAMIUESIFE
71 West 5th Street

wakc Ronkonkoma. New York 11779
Donions greatly apprecied,

On Thursday, April 25th
Union Fireside Lounge

1l:00am-6:00pm

Wear Black.
Support The Cause.

, m * -r^ *.2 r ,.' .- .\ *
t

i
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ft BABER

Strony Brooke
Am Spe Sial

Kimn's Casuals
Tfi-County, Smithtown

any purchase at
* :KIM'S

CASUALS-

with this coupon and
Stony Brook University I.D.

K001HW ExP. 6/15/85

I 1_ ..5l~~ UU , t J% .LJ
-FM-UUA,) kju r

of For
S>.A.A.D.

DontMonkey
With My Rights!
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TYPIST AVAILABLE for reporft re-

sumes Wills. etc CaN 261-3819 -
SERVICES Day or 467-9232 - ening

LOSE WEIGHT NOW 10/29 lbs

,WANTED SUMMER DAY CAMP POSITIONS

_______ ___ _ __ 
I N

Swimming (W S I, lifeguard),
gymnastics. music (piano), ar is &
crafts, drama, aerobics, and general
group counseling E Setauket751-
1081

DELIVERY PEOPLE WANTED Make
$7 00/hr Must have car and know

campus Flex hours Apply Station
Pizza 8 Brew, 1099 Rte 25A, Stony

Brook 751-5549

RESPONSIBLE MALES AND FE-
MALES to insert newspapers on
Tuesday April 23 (only) 10AM-
approx 5PM Pizza lunchprovided
Call Eva, at the Three Villa" Herald
751 -57065

NEED WHEELS FOR THE
SUMMER? 1972 VW Bug runs well,
but needs body work. What can you
get for $3507 Call 689-9008 and be
free this summer.

STONY BROOK NO FRILLS SWEAT
SHIRTS are now on sale. Low prize
and excellent quality. Available at
6-5824. Get them now before they
are all gone.

1972 OLDSMOBILE 98. 4 new
tires, many new parts - $650. Can
Susanne at 246-3982.

REFRIGERATORI CHEAP PRICE - I
just want to got rid of it. Full size,
separate freezer. Call Jackie at 6-
7852.

REFRIGERATOR11 1 1 cu. ft. Good
condition. Call Bill at 246-8419.

ADOPTION: HAPPILY MARRIED,
WARM, loving, childless couple
wishes to adopt white newborn
Confidential. Expenses paid Please
call collect. 516-599-4906.

G-QUAD STUDENT STAFF Thanks
for making this year so intensel
Love, The Profesional Staff

JIMMY, HAPPY BIRTHDAY BABYIII
You're legal so we'll really have to
do 9omewild (mabeboring??) cee-
brating. You're the greatest thing to
happen to me in a long time and I
hope with all my heart that this year
brings you only the very best of ev-
erything. there's still more to cele-
brate. Happy Three "Hearts." The
past three months have been great
and it only gets better. Three more
months like the last three is all I'm
dreaming of. I love you Hugs &
Kisses, Janet

G-OUAD STUDENT STAFF: Thanks
for making this year so intensel
Love, The Professional Staff

PERFORMERS WANTED FOR SE-
COND Rainy Night House TALENT
SHOW. Fabulous cash prizes for
winners. Book in advance. Call 246-
8262, 246-4244. Date of show: Fri.
4/26/85.

G-QUAD STUDENT STAFF: Thanks
for making this year so intensel
Love. The Professional Staff.

ADOPTION-A HAPPILY MAR-
RIED, FINANCIALLY secure couple

seek to adopt white nwrn. Can
provide happiness, a good educa-
tion, but moety love. Expenses
paid. Confidential and legal. Call
anytime. (516) 499-1449.

G-QUAD STUDENT STAFF: Thanks
for making thiS year so intensel
Loa", The Prlessional Staff.

INTERESTED IN A CROSS
COUNTRY ADVENTURE? Contac

r Ti.amn Statean office
463m.90 Haindapped Aware-
n-Profet Lav -r'July Iet, off vm

C .fornis by Labor Day

G-QUAO STUDENT STAFF: Thanks
for making this yew so intenrel
Love, The Professional Staff

DEAR JUGS, You're th greatest.
How a happy pie-day. love ya.
Maria.

H.W. THE LAST MONTH HAS BEEN
the best month I evr had at this

ce. I don't know what I'd aver do
wi out youI Eventhough I wiH
poon be leaving S.B.. I won't be
ving you. Here's to what I hope

.wvill be many more great times in
the months ahead. Love always,
Pte.

classifieds continued on Pgt' 15

J Low Cost J
!i Personlalized !

j ABORTION j
T* ASLEEP or AWAKCE \

/ 667-1400 i
0 Free Pregnancy Testing *

Family Planning Counseling A

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL v

LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE *

- 11 ME DICA, ID,
* Visa and Master Card i
* Accepted

1

!'

I
a

v

NVWOMENS !
I-PAVILION o
'Deer Park. NY 11729

'a 4H i^i WMNa

SURROGATE FATHER donors
wanted for artificial insemination
Fee paid All repies confidential
New York Area Contact Katie
Brophy. Surrogate Family Services,
Inc 125 South Seventh St. Louis-
vlle. Kentucky 40202

TAKING STANLEY KAPLAN THIS
SUMMER? So am 1, but I need
transportation I'm taking the GRE
cod#9s* and wiH be staying on
campus this summer I will be
taking the course at the Huntington
Center I wiN share gm and other
expenses I real y need this help and

PERFECT PAPERS -Term Papers,
Thesis. D-ctions, Rssumes,
Word Processor, letter quality,
Grammar/Spolling corred. CaN
928-4284 and 1w me"*.
Prompt response

DIRTY DEEDS DONE DORT CHEAP
I will dean your quite. Cheap. CaH
Keith 6-4284.

-SOFTWARE, SOFTWARE - Free
catalogs, gams, utilities. texts,
teleoommunictions sytems, BBS
evehg in software for the C a4
and Apple 11 Some accessories too
We'o1 beat any price Ask for Ben
246-4872

REPORTS, RESUMES. WORD PRO-
CESSING for all your needs Quick
personalized service. Personal Of-
fice Services 473-4622.

per month safety Inexpensive
Herbel Way OF Life Barbara -
928-0863

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE FOR
CHILDREN of faculty/staff, or grad-
uate students' children in Stage 16
References available from SUNY
personell Call 751 -1496

ENGAGED? - Baffled by wddng
po1ography coss and packages?
Call for assistance in custom tai-
loring a plan to suit your needs and
budge Browse through sample al-
bums Absolutely no obligation
Professional photography by Jim
Mango-(516) 822-7411

TYPING DONE ON WORD PRO-
CESSOR Reasonable rates Call
928-2486 Evenings or before 9 00
AM

Snoe with the transportation Call ENVIRONMENTALIST: LI com-
246-8796 Thank you munity group hiring campaign staff

to work for groundwater protection
HELP WANTED2-10 PM $180-$250/week Call

for appointment 798-6556

RESUME SPECIAL! $70
100 resumes, 100 cover letters ty- HOUSING
peset and printed, letterhead stock.
100 matching unprinted envelopes
Preparation assistance available STAG XVI APT TO SBET 1 f1or
THE GRAPHICS ADVANTAGE 

ST A G E Xv l A P
r r

o s u 8 LE T f o f

THE GRAHI July & August to male students
751

w
-101. Call Eleanor 6-4527.

CREATIVE COMPUTER - Prof"- FARMINGVILLE » 98,000 LOVELY
sional Word Processng (Term CE2 TER HLL 7 RomR anh
Paplm . These, Manuscript. .Die- W/W 4

R H L
_ brom -2bah 

-
ap

Petaiorm Gra* Aoht-kS poce Pati ^ ~ -Fece, wnr

W"_________ 586-0971.

TYPIG BYPROFSSM)NLpE FREE ROOM AND PARTIAL BOARD
CREANY MJResms Term« AA - f*^ or male 25 or older. Call Mr. Kant
OmC "10 auu-n. LOW Ir0111. co „,s~^
981 6593. e6~ 75 1

-
5 2 4 0

_______

TYPING ---PAT RELABLEOOM FOR RENT, ckw eto SUNY
TYIG ASREIBE -ot 25 e morT~

w
h.I

l u d
es a

l
l

-^IG 10 per^_- -011119. ^**ick Callrg* LorraBine ooir-7012.
and dowvwy evwowl. C~all dnan
68W8763 ----------

eRoES a mmoeaooms: WED- 4OUSING WANTED
DONG PHOTOGWtAPHM aveiftbee _______
l*w Spring & Summar does - ---------
*uaMty Wmr at riao ai rooms RETIRED COUPLE. Golf Club
120 prints in Ibuwa. Stsr*4n at members seek furnished studio or
*2 25. Cal Jim at 467-4778 evte -r SMMi O aprtm few two or three
Apt. summer mota(718) 22114366.

IF YOU EXPERIENCE PIU)BEiN TWO YOUNG0 FACULTY/STArF.F
with depreion Itree1 phobtea, mole and female, looking for
compstinve hab10tsorwmeer-persoa soeonew coomel NM* lone or two
communmctxon, professional coun- other people) who already have a
seoing is available - 689-7061 J. h~one We need 2 bedvoom. with
&Mticellkaw b mpl household prrvledge"

__________________Call eveninge 751-1496 - leave
WORD PROCESSING~menageduring day Interoetod in a
SPECIALISTS- Manuscripts, term flexible environment due to our
papers. reos resurres-Nto job too hectic schedules Thank vou
big or small. Editing and proof __________
reading avaiabe, Fast. accurate. 2 YOUN4G FACULTY/STAFF NEED
reasonable LIN-DEE ENTER- 2 bedrooms in a home we can share
PRISES, 928-8503. 928-8504 with semilar others You must ail

------------------ ready have a place we can move
TYP4NG SERVICE - term papers. right onto Call 751 1496 for further
theses, resumes, letters. aux Reas- details Prefer place very cklos to
onable Rateell Call Diane 289- SUNY
9175 ________ „

-_____________-__G^GRAGE APARTMENT Of SMALL
WRITING A PAPER? Experienced GROUND level cottage needed im-
writer/proofreader/gred student mediatety for dmsabled graduate
will assist you- $4 50/hr. Negots- student 246 369
abe . 246-6151 Char lie ____ „ ____

_________________FEMALE SEEKING TO SUBLET
NEED A PAPER TYP D? I'm feat. ac- ROOM from Stage XV1 or other
curate, and reliable Call Nancy June I st thru August 30 Cabl 246-
499-7071. Smithtown. 7572

INTERESTED IN A CROSS-
CHILD CARE-3 children-6AM- COUNTRYadventure.ThisJulyand
9AM and 2PM-7PM. driveng to 9August? Contact Tigorman at The

and from schools. Evening* 979- Statesmen Office. Fundraiswr for6 9 0 7
. MDA-Leave 1 t week of July and

- ~~~~~~~Roach California by Labor Day.
WRESTUING TUTOR FOR HIGH
SCHOOL wrestr - 924-7287 pICK ONE FROM GROUP 'A," one
Call eveninge or wfkr. gmroup "B," and onefrom group

.. ~~~C."
SUMMERBREAK-MOBILIZE Group "A." - 1) have you asked
WOMEN to gain rights & reepect in your mother? 2) DES: The wonder
the worklece Loom personnel and d^g w should all wonder *bout.
poktcal SWtIM. Pay Sia0-$26Q Group " 11 Between 1941 and
hours 2 lo 10 PM. (212) 777.-S0 1971 l^ of prei won

*~~~~~~~~~~ie the snthetic drug DES
GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM $1 l prevet mec rrio. 2) Warning:
- (U repe^ Also deind^r tD DES he bpen hwmful lo
pr3 . Ca 6- 7

-
6 0 0 0

ac
t VOU th e >nmo a it

GM-4,4 for Wd bmatioft cauf CAAM tfrfty, ad re-
* --------- productiv dimars

--^----------- --. Group'r" 1) wha con you do? Be
FOR SALE there. 2) f*m and rep, DM

Thursdoy. loom 234L Stony Brook
Union. Refres nts.

VINTAGE CLOTHING, Jewelry.
win r cost clearanoe. Cashmeres. G-QUAD STUDENT STAFF: Thanks
vlvets. Price to sell. .. 7S1- 

fo r makiW thi eor so intewnse
8423 Love, The Professional Staff.

FOR SALE: 1970 Pontiac L&M ans. 2 ADOPTION: Let us give your white
Door, PS/PS. 8 cyl. good engine, n ew bo r n *11 our love and a beau-
radiator just replaced very little titu Iscure future. We want to help
body rot Needs exhaust system you through this difficult time. Ex-
First 0350 offer takes It Call Kim at penss paid Legal & Confidential.
246-7541 Please cal collect (516) 796-9096

after 6 P.M.
280Z7 1975, 2 plus 2 - Automatic,
excellent condition - New pjint - G-QUAD STUDENT STAFF: Thanks
whni with blacktarga top-Sky top fo r making this year so intensel
eJectric sun roof - new brakes, 

Lo v e, T h e Professional Staff.
new electrical - new battery - -- -
well maintained - highway miles ADOPTION - Financially secure
- rebuilt engine, A C- AM FM - married university professors seek
tanou cover for fokding boa seat - white infant, Share our love and
bra for front-manuals-extras- 

h o m e Expenses paid (516) 351-
rood cash- ffret *3.600 takes it - 8257) Collect
days 246-3690, eves on before
repairs Work guaranteed - 698- G-QUAD STUDENT STAFF: Thanks
4432 for making this year so intensel

Love. The Professional Staff.
1979 COUGAR XR7. mint condi- - 12 - _
tion Loaded 4 brand now tires - MEMORIES - WHATT FT

3800 Negotiable Call 928-4924. WHEN Cploe is gone? Photo-
oraphor wil -make the de ree

1972 CHEVY IMPALA FOR SALE: fri , buddie a lIdlo memory.
*75- negotiable. very good run- Evening 69-8698.
ning condition. I travel to city often

Has new ben". Body god cond- G -QUA STUDENT STAFF: Thanks
ton CoU 6-3690 Iday or 6-9156 kr making this Vao so irwonsef
(loe eveningi sel for Raphael. Lzv The Pfroe l Staff.

FOR SALE 1973 Dodge Swinger If YOU HAVE *160 *od * wy to
PS/1. ^M/FMcmet. runo per- JFK you con be inEurope tomorrow
.M As" 4W CaN Mcrc 24o- with AlfMTCH (TM). Co" (212»

43 i 42000-

VATE MATTEnL

0 w - -w

odln

*wo

A I- 0noiled lo. MM s ( its -

itB^ %a\np %cou ( an rrul

G-QUAD STUDENT STAFF: Thank
by nm~mg Om yer so imensl
Lm. Th* P. I I Staff.

eUIf BOUND? YOU NED not
vp6 oweohan I 0 a gogethero
Hong on to ome ond dogwe and
uae.Own in Eurbp where thqf buy
Om n o. To fd out. eel (212)864-

20000

G-QUAD STUDENT STAFF: Thank
%B w~grv this ye so iAtenes
Lv^ Th* Profeooo 6 Starff

mar, %,P apICO&U

AIRLINES HIRING, $14 - 39,0001
Stewardesses. Reservationistf 4

Worldwidel Call for guide, direc- .
tory, nesetter, 1-916-9 44- 4

.ext. Stony Brook Sir

INCOME OPPORTUNITY - A500
mill. Hrbal Nutrition Compaq i
-*eking distributors. No cash
outt.y We train Barbara 928- 4
0663. i

TOP RATED N.Y.S. COED Slow
away Canp Seekng: Bunk Cou nme-
kwe (19 pus* WS., Tennis.Arbs and
Crafts Wi dng Soocei, VCRt

ayor , Track and Fie, Pio-
Itering. a , D a gdworkiM
Jewish Culture fdinc, diecuafkm

Din. Conte: Pon Klein. iN-
vecto_ Camp Kkne A Ing. 46 E. 33rd
St, WYC 1001 6 (2123 869600
Ext. 677.

OPPORTUNITY: EARN BIG MONEY.
-v part-teyou own hours, at

home. Info - Jeff (718) 793-8223

GOVERNMENT JOBS *15.000 -

1

I

t

I

I
I

*50,000/yr po-iWe All occupa-
tions How to find Call
806 687-6000 ext R-999

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING -
Student to do custom programming
on IBM PC - 698-7447

S10 - $360 weekly/up Mailing
Circularsl No bosses/quotasl Sin-
cerely interested rush self-
addressed envelope Mailers
Associatton. Dept AR-7CEG. P 0
Box 470. Woodstock. IL 60098

LARRY S FRESH FRUIT ICES is
hlxktng for ambrtious well -groomed
people to sl! Now York City's
inumber one gourmet all-natural
fruit ice from attractive stree
vendin carts this summr 16 deli-
cious flavos include watermelon.
pineapple. bonan& etc Earn *200
- OO/we" Wekday and
weekends from May to Soo. Our
Oth s"on 716-706-8300

YEAR ROUND HALF TWME Chikdren
6 Youth Program Coordinator
ooug r by Uned Methodist cone
gaSon. Successful candidate wib
delop Oftr school and k*iend
adostsen Edwoetionactlvfti- Send

Flown to Search Comninm BOm
661. St" rook. N Y 11790

-CLass if/ es

GOVERNMENT JOBS $15,000- RECEPTIONIST NEEDED FOR PERSONALS
50,000/yr possible All occupa LOCAL health center 2:00-9 30
tions How to find Call Monday through Friday Call Tomr
805 687-6000 Ext R-4644 Fox at 862 8888 BAHAI FAITH- Universal religion
4- - dedicated to peach through lov

OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMERS YR ENVIRONMENTALIST: LI. COM- arvd unity
-ROUND Europe, S Amer, Aus MUNITY GROUP hiring campaign
tralia, Asia All fields $900-2000 staff to work for groundwater pro- G-QUAd&TUDENT STAFF Than
mo Sightseeing Free info write tection 2-10 PM $180-$250 f1 f1i, jQfuant l

IUC PO Box 52- NY-29. Corona Del week Call for appointment 798- fveafBijft a
Mar CA (1262S r:ac .'

le Free
Pregnancy Test

Conflden tial

GB I PRHRbGHT ,,__"
cares about you =" ^ 1
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(*NOM
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Antcall
Anyftime
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Athletic programs in non-Division I
schools often have difficulty financing
their sports because often there is not
always enough money to fund the
school's programs as a whole. As a re-
sult, many times the support of the at-
hletic program is not what all the
students at the school would like it to be.
This is especial!' true in the state
system where Gov. Cuomo's budget for
1985-86 lacks funding in several areas of
the University system. Despite an
overall increase of $126 million, the ad-
ditional funds are not evenly distributed
among the separate areas of each
school's budget.

Fortunately, some of America's big
businesses are willing to help out, wha-
tever their motives are. And several of
them do support intercollegeiate at-
hletics. One such corporation is Hanes,
the guys that make the standard in
American underclothing. Each year
they sponsor the LUeggs mini-marathon
in Central Park. The school with the
highest number of women entered into
the race will receive $5,000 for their at-
hletic fund.

Last year Stony Brook won the scho-
larship with 48 registered runners. This
year the athletic department is hoping
for a bigger turnout, as they are public-
izing the event a lot sooner than last
year. The race will be held on Saturday,
June 1 and will cover 6.2 miles in and
around Central Park.

The registration deadline is May 10.
All interested students can obtain
further information by contacting the
Physical Education office between 8A M
and 5PM at 6-6790. All contestants will
receive a free tee-shirt just for coming.
The physical education department will
be offering free transportation from
Stony Brook and the Very Important
Patriots, the varsity sport booster club,
will hold a picnic for all the entrants
after the race.

Plat riot
Picks

by Jim Passano
According to contest rules, you can be

a graduate or undergraduate student,
and do not have to be attendinkschool
full-time to qualify on your school plan.
Also, you need not finish the race in
order to be counted as an entrant from
your school.

Since we cannot always rely on the
administration of our school to support
our campus activities to the degree that
we desire, is it not a good idea to help
support the school ourselves any way we
can?

So, come on out runners, and do what
you can for the Stony Brook sports
teams. Oh, by the way. you don't have to
be on a team to run in the race.

DARUNG WOOFY, all our best HAVE YOU ASKED YOUR LOST ON 4/18. Silver bracelet Interestedinmeetingsweet sonsi-
wishes for the bestest birthday MOTHER? Between 1941 & 1971 Possibly between 7-_1even and l", caring graduate students or
everl With love from absolutely eve millions of pregnant women were R.R. tracks. If found, please call 6- working people between 28-
rybody (A2, G2. and various ho- given the synthetic drug DES to pre- 4385. 35.Only guys who want to meet a
norary members). vent miscarriage. Film and discus- I real person, not someone to fool

sion 8:00 PM, April 25. room 2366 REWARD: MATH 131 -132 answer around with. If you'd like a relation-
BANI, BETH, LARA. NATAUE. - Stony Brook Union. Refreshments book. Name stamped inside: James ship with someone that includes
Banf , thanks for putting upwith me will be served Info: 246-7702. Lang. 6-8109. fun but possibly more, I'd like to
Bth, E&Zwill never forget us Lars. _ meet you You must have alot of self
congrats-4 knew you could do itill HELPWANTED: PART-TIME SALES LOST GOLD CHAIN: with Christ on confidence as this is intriguing to
JNtalie. scarlet W woman let's go PERSON in local health food store. cross (gold), triangle with crab (9od I'm tired of going out with
shoppingt Love ya. Donna Apply in person at Village Natural and Playboy key on it. If found plo who know nothing about

Foods. Ask for Eric or Karen. 689 please call 246-5847, reward liove relationships, except in an in-
COME SEE T1JE NEW and improved 8268. offered. tellectual way. Reply Box 1 a
STEAK SAUCE iron out the
CREASE tonsgh in the pilunder the LOOK OUT FOR SOJTH AFRICAN LOST OVER WEEKEND: White soft I'm a 5'11 " male who isn't gor-
lights..All saucttes wekome. AWARENESS DAYI Thurs. April cover book on energy policy. which geous, rich or going to law school.

25th Union Fireside Lounge belongs to a professor. $20 reward All I can offer you is affection.
BANI, thanks for putting up with Speakers, films, video's. food, pam- for its return Please I'm desperate. lughs fun Willyousettle?lswear,

met Boeh. "On nod time" we'll hit phlets. E.T.C. No questions asked. Call 246- 8059f I don't look like Jabba the Hut. and I
E.O. B. Lra, Congratsl I'm proud of could probably splurge for a rose
youl Not 'te two scarlet w s go FOUND: SHEPHARD/BLACK & Tan once and a while. Drop me a line,
shpping." details at 1 1 00. ENTERTAINMENTr mm poppY Approx 1 mos. old - and 111 spare the quarter for the

6-4302. phone call. Reply box 22.

8b-QUAD STUDENT STAFF: Thanks
for making this year so internsl
Love, The Proesional Staff.

G-QUA0 STUDENT STAFF Thanks
,for mking this Vear so intensel
L- The Professional Staff.

AFFERED FOR INFORMATION
LEADING to the return of my stolen
tereo. Itms include: Nikko 4SO
Amplifier, Two peavey SP-3
Spekes. Audio sound equalier
siries It. Nymark 1150 mixer, pio-
ner P1S-40 turntable, techn'
SLQ-200 turntables and 300 re-

.cords in three crates. If you have
any ids or hve heard rummoin
pba contact me at 6-5153.

G-QUAD STUDENT STAFF: Thanks
for making this Veer so intonsel
Love. The Professional Staff.

SWF, 26, return undergrad. seeking
male companion to do a variety of
things when time perm its. Long dis-
tance bike riding top priority along
with other mental and physical sti-
mulations I have in mind. Take a
chance. Reply box 42.

TALL. HANDSOME, 27 year old
successful professional male seeks
woman, 20-25, for intimate rela-
tionship. My interests: Literature,
psychology, baseball, strolls along
the beach. Woman should be asr-
tive and sensuous and uf a feminist
consciousness. Bio and photo
please. Reply to P.0. Box 424, Stony
Brook. N.Y. 11790.

SWF, 23. 5'9" long logged brunette:
Interested in sincere, friendship or
relationship with intensity, ho-
nesty, and humor. I am intelligent
good looking, musically inclined
and a dreamer of great dreams. I
seek someone kind, considerate,
handsome and most of all happy. I
enjoy weekend retreats to the
mountains, so if you know of some
secret, secluded campsite, take me
9way! Send a photo and I'll do the
same (not required). Reply Box 28

Sincere SWM, 20. seeks semi-
normal young woman who is wil
ling to do a few wild thinge
spontaneously I enjoy longwaIks ir
the forest after the rain. romantk
candlelight dinners and spendini
the night with a good book o
someone who has just read one
Tell me about the things that make
you happy and your ultimate fan
tasy Maybe we can make it happoe
together Reply Box 1

SWM 21, Jewish, 5'5". 1 25 Ibs. At
tracive, sensitive, good sense o
humor. Looking for sincere, funn%
19-23 yr. old SWF to share Wm
tim" and a meaningful, tfec
t*onate relationshipL I kow theatre
good films, tennis, Freud. Blrb;
Stremenct and Rod Steert. I'n
worm, sincere, down-to-erth
sometimes cyncal. Pleasee mrpoc
I love mail. Reply Box 32

Two SWm's aP 22 and 23 wish t

mt two attratve females. OU
interest include amoge anyttht
NO pre-ure, we're out for * OM
time. Reply On 36.

MLLLU UnApt, UnAHL. IUAR, TO :jUIMT nwM'ea b o rM pro-
LOVES. Thanks for a grea time. fessor with "extraordinary S ADJS DJ .S Featuring Mu
Jud,0day. Billy, aInddolyouawethe Domise. cowgtsl -You done from Park Benc Spen^k's, Tokyo
boo. Lumfuly sIway. your oved goodr From one of the many who Jo Student diecountl CLASS
Orissa seates y

o u r t e ac h
-

n
g 

ab (
"

t i
m' ENTERTAINMENT - 928-7551

and efors.

So no one likes my datelines. Ha,
DATE LINE it's your loss. I'm still open to offers

but not from men. If you can find in
- your heart room enough for a 5'8"

hipoftant No"! Phwo put tho guy who's into jumping down
daf of NO* issue on the w*fAp9 flights of stairs on rollerskates and
of the Dalkfu you w respondWg sweaty love making then respond
o Repoms to Ditosm cow Box 23.

SoC each.

TO ALL THE INCREDIBLE PEOPLE
who help d make Ron, Debbe and
ny bithday the boo anyone could
*k for. You awe all super people and

Tir fr*Ied. We low you *1111
Scdk Schmeck and Az

FUP SIDE DtS: From ber blats to
semi-formate. we do it all Call 6-
668.

G-OUAD STUDENT STAFF: Thanks
for making this year so idntnsel
Love. The Professional Statf,

Depressed, introverted, freedom-
loving. vegetarian SWM who en-
joys bcycling, nude swimming,
seeping, sex. movies, and occa-
sional cross-dressing, seeks indi-
vidualistic. downwardly-mobile
woman for friendship and mutual
enjoyment. If you're not sure, write
anymy. What is there to lose?
Write Box 37

DJ. - T G.I. F sounds and sights
music and light shows for all occa Mature and fun-loving male, 6'1
-ons - D J Chris 69C-2561. into intimate evenin9s (mornings

too). Frwnds are great to have, but I

IF YOU WANT YOUR NEXT PARTY *fto want something more. I like a

TO BE A SUCCESS CALL DJ "BK *,»rl with personality, and with a

For h from Okles to Nw0good sense of humor Interested?
m.wsc Mowtown to disco. Good Write to box 3 and make me laugh
im . CalN dys *472-0276 or vn- kon't be dirty). I you make me
iOs472-391) skfewBrin. eugh ro call you

PAlNTING. ILUSR"To. KE- -,CAMPUS NOTICE
SGN. ART HISTORY. Hih kndi-

idu*li*d study *an d WARNING: OES HAS BEEN L

hpprentcep with .«** r M so 
c
a

n
c
e r

i
nfertility. and repr

n London. SUNY oieu Om dison.d. What can vo
kiond Cler L fr* Com o to a f I Tm rap. "

t m 145Coeod rHow Bonb Dru- 8 D80 PM
Suflkwn.N.Y. 10901. 2___ (Thursj. Rm. 236 of the

ADOPTIN PLASE CONSUD0 *Ide 246-7702
adoptko tog"Veour chld a Illeong

ti*. We w~ll gm hin or her ow SPECIAL OLYMPIC TRAI
hpiss 1

n o- " CLUB min wm 1-4 PM.

w t --- w lCAno-- e" 0 ldd SundWv. Call F

c- us coraft aft 5 PM at 616- 2 4 ^ 5 2 7 5 .

VWl.T.A.L. THE CAMPUS VC

.SIOMY Boom's NCWM5T PHO-,__ TEE ..EFUR AGENCY, .- t
IFESSOR VWTH "Etroordina !We g
0111T1lwMM- 1CB1wmfl T-Y dww^ P«w up ^^-^- U&M -
qwdr Aom oof _ w _wnV whoLAMY bomm WV053 14

1 _irrrii -- frra«Hifi>M sy * ^AY MIGHT TALENT S

drin d wtch fwr hs fa
*' rwco' impersonation.
too m bookinedwenc CaM
8262. 240-4244
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S The
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DWUN-
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»HOW
me Jed

. Per-
1246-

Go Ahead Mat Jft Lough
hWeJtlhual looking for some intdl-

LOST AND FOUND 
Q u l

e
t
, heirdworking SWM. 22. etul stfmulin. 20-#sh female

Jookwv for a worm smile, a *oal in into radical literature. adventure,

LOST GOLD RING WITH SA- a'". a 
l o v

* 
o f th e

outdons and SO r0oIonM, *ndthe "under-
PHIfMES ad smaw daframnd& p mum - 'n short. an onu e com- g" meaning in films. I'm hip n

found. plema ealI 58 -11 76 munwation between two people my own wa. One minute I acs 40
Owwr is dwplVt dt Thank hits-» in a young em n I1S *nd he next 16. Dancing is tho pe-
VOU. . 24) who w setconfidenc.inw- time. And I fancy spontanousw-

gence and ar araive koo. I am R-nd excursions. Faculty

_ same 
r

ely BO 7. eured. PS. You mun know
vour hiory and be full of surpri

A conservative, well balanced to keep me intes-led. Box 67.
LOST: WOMEN'S WITTNAVER Voung man who vu- family ti--
WATCH on Thursday b w nd doz r tthisr MALE ,25. HSC Studit. tiredofthe
0Psi and pitirr ap - t hm wmuld be surprised to h li br scene. Seekig inti-
Masherofparlfac. (mlil -ftmou(EspwwM tyofyou nwy wt maur sophisiated fo-

* found p0-- ca dA"l - l1. h_ OeM dWV dwk heir a7n;_ c on Off 
n

s; ph"ycsl
567-1 *14. Or^Mk. Reply Box 17 e.T. ,,; intelctual. and swr-

it:-A ^eoPy Box 38.
HAPPY WDAY
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By Lisa Miceli
For the sixth consecutive year, the

Stony Brook Riding team has placed
first in the Intercollegiate Horse Show
Association (IHSA) Regional 11 Cham-
pionship with a strongshowing this past
weekend at Smoke Run Farm, in Stony
Brook.

Beth Umphred turned in an out-
standing performance by winning both
classes the competed in. She won novice
on the flat and novice over fences. Also.
team Captain Sharon Skwarek won re-
serve intermediate over fences and Ei-
leen Sullivan won her advanced
walk-trot-canter. All three riders will
go o the nationals in Iexington. Ken-
tucby to compete individually. Riders
who place first or second in Regional
events go to nationals to compete
individually.
Also, other riders who belong to the
team that scores the most points in a
region will go to the Nationals to com-
pete in the Cartier Cup, which is the
most prestigious college riding award.

Representing Stony Brook will be Su-

zanne Milana Div I (walk-trot); Jackie
Persipio Div II (walk-trot-canter); Ei-
leen Sullivan Div III and V; Beth
Umphred Div IV and VII; and Jennifer
Muklebust Div V and VIII, on May 4th
and 5th. In a separateexhibition Mulke-
bust will represent Stony Brook in an
open jumper class in the Nationals.

Coaches George Lukemire and Joan
Johnson are hoping that their riders will
place first. According to Lukemire,
"This is the strongest team we've had in
years."

Also for the first time in IHSA history
there are western stock seed in the
eastern regions. Although Stony Brook
riders had no formal training, they did
well in this new category, and two of the
riders are going to compete in the na-
tionals, which are held at the same time
and place as the rest of the champion-
ship. Bettye Rainwater will represent
Stony Brok in the Intermediate Stock
Seed category and Skwarek will re-
present the team in the open division.
Both of them won their Regional Cham-
pionship contests on Saturday.

!r,, "'- ^- weJ& ;..^ .X.^»^^.^ .,^ 4 0 '. L

The Stony Brook Ring Town w t M0 to Ioh c th
lUetionals.

Clhegan A ir Race
By Jim Passano will be awarded prizes, sponsored both

The second annual Clean Air Race by the VIP club and United Technolo-
will be held this Sunday at the univer- gies/Hamilton Industries, who is co-
sity. The event is sponsored by the Very sponsoring this year's event.
Important Patriots, the varsity athletic The proceeds of the race will be di-
booster organization. vided between the VIP club and the

The main event is a four-mile run American Lung Association. All fin-
which starts at the gymnasium at 9 AM ishers in the race will receive a medal.
and runs around campus, and finishes The present records for the four-mile
on the university track. Prior to the course belong to Andrew Whitney and
four-mile trek, there will be a one mile Phoebe Williams. Whitney paced him-
fun run for any interested parties. Reg- self at 19:28.4, while Williams finished
istration fees for the race are six dollars with a time of 26:22.2. Preregistration
and entitle all contestants to a tee-shirt. for the race will be held between 7:30
The three top finishers in each of nine and 8:30 AM on Sunday.
age categories for both men and women

*t******-*******************-*
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0 Today:
.
* Men's Tennis at Army 3:30 PM
* Men's Lacrosse vs. South

* 1-

*
*
*
*
*
*

Hampton 3:30 PM.
'Friday:

Tomorrow: Statesman/Press Softball Game0
*'Women's Track at Penn Relays 3 PM

1PM Men's Track at Penn Relays 9AM
Men's Baseball at Adelphi 3PM-
Women's Softball at Brooklyn - 9

4PM ' "
i*'*€** eeeeeeeees
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The Patrts Wm* swatted by C.W. P 7-2 h now drops tim down to a 3-6.

Post Trounc es SB
By Jim Paorno

The Stony Brook men's tennis team
suffered their sixth los of the wason
yesterday when they were blown out by
C. W. Post college 7-2 in a home court
disaster that left the Patriots with a 3-6
record overall. Stony Brook dropped
five of the six Findles matches, winning
the last one by default Their other
match victory was won in the same

nner in third doubles,
To open the contest Poat's Adam

Cooper defeated fimt eed Barry
Ihastmn in *trht #ts. 6-2.
Kevin Mama then beat Amos Dottiono.

6-4. 7-5. Andrew Deitch then *team-
rolled Joe Feo 63. 6-4. In the fourth
seed. David Chernuchin overcame Rich
Kaplan. 6-2. 7-6. In the fifth and final
singles contest. Gerald Malinow took out
Harry lAnder 6-3, 4-6, 6-4 to seal the
match for Post

Stony Brook's next match will be
today in an away challenge inst
Army. where the Pats hope to improve
their record to 4-6, at a .400 pace. Army
always rwls tough teams, so this will be
no bany feat for Stony Book to saunter
off the court Victors.

Riding Team Goes To Kentucky p
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